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IF YOU’RE LOST, DO YOU CARE WHAT FINDS YOU?  

In an election marked by mistakes, The Sheet tries 
to make things simple
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   New citizens

                              /p. 13/

 MHS Seniors

                     /p. 10-11/

 Lousy paper 

                 /p. 2/

Airbnbs?

                             /p. 4/  

Say no to Jeremiah

                           /p. 12/

YOGA FOR EVERYBODY 

By Giles

The election of 2016 has 
certainly been a re-
markable one, both on 

the national and local level. 
Mono County, not to be left 
out of the fray, has played 
its part in an election cycle 
that threatens to leave voters 
disenfranchised and results 
contested. 

Among the most grievous 
mistakes was the “proofread-
ing error” that Mono County 
Clerk Bob Musil made on 
the Mammoth Town Council 
ballot, telling voters to pick 
three, not two, candidates 
running for Town Council. see ELECTION, page 8

In early April, First Re-
sponders and drone 
experts gathered at the 

University of Nevada-Reno 
(UNR) for a symposium on 
drones as tools for Search 
and Rescue. 

Drones fall under the F.A.A 
classification of unmanned 
aircraft systems (UAS’s). 
Legislators at the state and 
federal level are currently 
grappling with how to regu-
late recreational and govern-
ment use of the new tech-
nology, which appears to be 
evolving faster than they can 
write new rules. 

The event was hosted by 
the Nevada Advanced Auton-
omous Systems Innovation 
Center (NAASIC) from UNR, 
which is promoting drone 
use in Search and Rescue as 
a way of mitigating the risk 
posed to searchers. A recent 
incident on Carson Peak, 
in which an individual was 
caught in an avalanche, has 
prompted further discussion 
of whether or not drones 
could be especially useful in 
winter search and rescue. 

A spokesperson for Mam-
moth Lakes Police Depart-
ment (MLPD) told The Sheet 
it does not currently possess 
or operate drones for its 
operations. Chief Frievalt of 
Mammoth Lakes Fire Depart-
ment said that MLFD does 
not use drones for fire fight-
ing purposes at this time, but 
that he could see the tactical 
benefit of the technology. 

“We are very careful about 
protecting people’s privacy. 
That being said, if I thought 
there was a way for us to 
increase our services, we’d 
look at it. It’s just a little too 
new, and it’s not something 
that would be critical to our 
services right now.” 

According to Lawson Reif, 
Assistant Recreation Of-

   PHOTO: REA

Everybody loves Lindsay Schneider’s summertime Yoga in the Park, 
which began on Wednesday, June 1. Schneider teaches an hour-long 
donation-based class at Mammoth Creek Park each Wednesday, where 
all are welcome. 

see DRONES, page 17 

Local boys make good... Sweetwater String Band returns to the 
Mobil Mart this Thursday, June 9. See story, p. 7 

LET’S CLARIFY THIS

ficer for the Mammoth & 
Mono Lake Ranger Districts, 
drone use is regulated by 
the Federal Aviation Agency 
(F.A.A). The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) 
recently provided Forest 
Service administrators and 
law enforcement with a fact 
sheet titled, “Recreational 
Drone Tips”, which outlines 
F.A.A rules and provides some 
ethical guidelines for us-
ers. The information in that 
document is also available to 
the public through a website 
titled “Know Before You Fly.” 

Among these regulations is 
a restriction on aircraft that 
weigh more than 55 pounds 
including a fuel source. UAS 
are considered both “mo-
torized equipment” and 

“mechanical transport” and 
therefore cannot “take off 
from, land in, or be operated 
from congressionally desig-
nated wilderness areas.” Rec-
reational users may not fly 
UAS in areas with Temporary 
Flight Restrictions such as 
wildfires. They must be flown 
at least 5 miles from any air-
port or backcountry airstrip. 
Special permitting is required 
for commercial drone use 
such as photography and 
information gathering.

Public agencies that want 
to use drones have to apply 
for a Certificate of Waiver of 
Authorization (COA) from the 
F.A.A, which allows them to 
operate a drone for a 

Debating the use of drones in Search and Rescue RIDING FOR MULES 

Donna Tatum raised a glass for the American Mule Museum last Fri-
day. Story and photos p. 19. 

By Rea
There are only two seats up 
for election on Mammoth’s 
Council. 

The Elections Commis-
sion then, after weighing the 
options, decided to run a 
separate ballot for the Town 
Council alongside the June 7 
primary election. Mammoth 
voters were sent a separate 
ballot for Town Council.

Further confusing the 
situation, the Fifty Center 
advised on Thursday, May 26 
that voters should not return 
their original ballots, leading 
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Little did I realize that the biggest threat to democracy in Mono 
County wasn’t China, or Russia, but Bob Musil. 

Perhaps we should call him Bob the Paler.
The Airbnb public relations fiasco (How do agenda items like this just 

pop up out of nowhere? How tone deaf is Dan Holler?) is yet one more 
reminder that if the Town wishes to retain Dan Holler as Town Manager, 
it will require a pro-active and micro-managing Town Council. Laissez-
faire won’t cut it. Trust me, I married French. If I pull laissez-faire, I’m 
out sleeping in the goat pen replaced by piles of shoe boxes on my side 
of the bed. 

I heard Wednesday evening that the Town let Steph Daniel go. She’s 
worked either seasonally or full-time in the Town’s Recreation Dept. 
since 1991. 

Literally, in mid-thought, I’ve been corrected by Recreation Manager 
Stu Brown, who says she is on “administrative leave.” 

While that verbiage was not used by the many MHS Seniors I spoke 
with this week as I took their photos and asked them what they were 
doing next year (see spread on pages 10 and 11), I have noticed a sharp 
uptick in the uses of two phrases. “Gap year” and “Don’t know.” A third 
phrase, “Don’t give a damn,” is implied. 

If I were graduating in 2016 and answering the question, I imagine I 
might reply, “Gap decade.” Bodine nods. He knows. 

I am impressed by Tyler Searles’ plans to go to trade school for weld-
ing and then use that skill to travel the world and pay his way. 

As a writer, I never had any skills. Perhaps that’s a skill in itself. A 
few women took me in during those early years. Their fathers hadn’t 
warned them about falling in love with potential. They knew I’d be a 
disappointment. 

They had me pegged for administrative leave before their daughters 
did. 

When we were communicating about setting up an interview for 
this week, Town Council candidate Jennifer Burrows signed one of her 
emails Jennnnnnnnnnn - a reference to her first misspelled campaign 
signs (since replaced) and an indication that she has a sense of humor. 

VLADIMIR MUSIL 

Further, when asked if there’s anything about town that she’s discov-
ered to be either better or worse than she expected since she’s moved 
here, she replied, tongue in cheek (perhaps), “Well, the paper sucks.” 

Touché. 
I asked Burrows what differentiates her from the field, and she talked 

about her experience on both sides of the labor issue. She’s negotiated 
union contracts as a School Board member in the San Diego area, yet 
she’s also been a union member as a nurse. Given that Mammoth is in 
the midst of its own labor negotiations, she thinks this experience in 
finding common ground could be helpful. 

“You really have to take care of your employees without breaking the 
bank,” she said. “When I was on the school board, I was in the school 
every day, talking to teachers, staff, students … I felt I was intimately 
familiar with [the people] whom I was representing.” 

But in most respects, she is a fairly traditional candidate. She talks 
about leadership, “getting things done,” reducing the shoulder sea-
sons, supporting air service, giving Main Street a facelift but most of all, 
trumpeting the virtues of the community and the place. 

“It’s still cool to stumble upon lakes and trails I’ve never used before,” 
she says. “I don’t mind getting lost. That’s where you find the unexpect-
ed.” 

In the competitive Mono District 4 race, I asked Peters and Fesko to 
give their best pitches. I would’ve asked Tems but he’s spent the entire 
campaign seemingly on administrative leave.

I asked each candidate to give me 200 words which I will now con-
dense to about 20 apiece. 

The Peters message: I work with people, get along with people, solve 
problems, volunteer in my community and raised kids here. 

The Fesko message: I’ve served you faithfully and either delivered 
services or prevented them from being cut. Electing a newbie = taking a 
step backward. 



STOKE 
 THE FIRE

Gear up, tune up and get ready– Mammoth Bike Park 
opens June 10. Save up to $40 on your Mammoth+Summit 
or Mammoth-only pass now and be ready to rip on day 
one. Cali4nia Passholders save even more.

BIKE PASS PRICES GO UP JUNE 6
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AIRBNBRILLIANT? AIRBNBS? RENTAL ISSUE RESURFACES 

LOCAL NEWS  
By Rea

see AIRBNB, page 5

Mammoth Town Council 
discussed an agreement 
between the Town of Mam-

moth Lakes and the online booking 
company Airbnb on the collection 
of Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) 
on Wednesday, June 1 but ultimately 
refused to consider the agreement 
prepared by Town Manager Dan 
Holler.

Council moved the agenda item 
forward on Wednesday night due to 
the amount of public interest. There 
were several people who wished to 
speak during the public comment 
period against the Town authorizing 
any agreement with Airbnb in which 
the company refuses to collect Tour-
ism Business Improvement District 
tax, or TBID.

Holler told Council that he and the 
Town Attorney, Andy Morris, have 
been working with Airbnb “quite 
extensively” to come to a reasonable 
agreement, but that the company 
has historically been loath to collect 
TBID and TOT in other resort com-
munities. Airbnb does not see itself 
as a “renter,” or as the “operator” of 
any “hotel,” it states in the proposed 

agreement, and therefore is not 
subject to the same rules and regula-
tions as “operators.” 

However, in the document brought 
before council, Airbnb agreed to as-
sume the duties of a TOT “Operator” 
with respect to booking transactions 
between hosts on guests on its “Plat-
form” (its website). It proposed to 
begin collecting TOT on July 1, 2016, 
which is why the agreement was 
brought before Council on Wednes-
day—the agreement would have 
to be approved by June 7 to go into 
effect on July 1, said Town Attorney 
Morris. 

“This is as far as we’re going to be 
able to get Airbnb to go,” said Mor-
ris, noting that “in some ways this 
is a better agreement than some 
I’ve seen in other cities.” He men-
tioned that the town of Truckee also 
rejected a similar agreement with 
the company based on their refusal 
to collect TBID as well as “a lack of 
transparency,” said Morris.

He told Council that Airbnb only 
collects TBID in San Diego County in 
California. 

“Unless something significant 

changes I don’t think they will do it 
for us,” he said. 

“we won’t be making an agreement 
on this the way it sits today,” said 
Mayor Pro Tem Shields Richardson.

Members of lodging associa-
tions and hotels spoke passionately 
and were upset that Council was 
even considering the agreement. 
More than once the term “a slap in 
the face” was used to describe the 
feelings of those who felt that any 
agreement with Airbnb in which the 
company did not pay TBID would 
put them at a disadvantage.

“Really all we’re looking for is a 
level playing field,” said John Mor-
ris, the Chairman of the Mammoth 
Lakes Tourism Board of Directors 
and Director of Operations for Snow-
creek Resort. 

“It was almost a slap in the face to 
us to see this contract where MLT, 
which is the governing body of the 
TBID, was not consulted,” said Mor-
ris. 

Others who spoke agreed that it 
seemed as though the proposed 
agreement was a rush job. Lisa Isaacs 
wrote an e-comment in which she 

said “Mr. Holler notes Mr. [Andy] 
Morris has been working on it for 
several months, but it appears this 
is the first time the citizenry and 
business community has been made 
aware. Still, Mr. Holler proposes 
Council pass it now.”

John Morris said that all of the 
Town’s businesses and homeowners 
collect and pay TBID, that all home-
owners who rent must have individ-
ual TOT certifications, and that they 
must abide by all conditions of the 
Quality of Life Ordinance. “It should 
be the same for everyone else.” 

Teri Stehlik, who sits on the TOT 
Compliance Committee, said that 
even though Council was not going 
to consider the agreement, she was 
frustrated that it got as far as a Coun-
cil meeting. 

“I’m not sure why we have to have 
any type of contract with Airbnb 
for them to follow the letter of the 
law that we have in this community 
already,” Stehlik said. 

She also said that for Airbnb not 
to consider itself an “operator” was 
ludicrous. “I can read you what an 

Local operators want level playing field vs. internet “operator” 
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AIRBNB
continued from page 1

I think it is a slap in 

the face to our entire 

community...

”

“

- Teri Stehlik

4:00-6:00

Cert. Arb. # WE-9537A • CA D-49 Lic.# 976309 • Bonded & Insured
Tree Removal • Tree Pruning • Lot Clearing

Serving Mammoth, Bishop & June Lake

760-709-6893
www.skylinearborist.com

NO ASTI AND SPUMANTE: 
ROSSY TRIAL CONTINUED

The $1.5 million Inyo County 
Welfare Department embezzle-
ment case of former Health and 

Human Services Employment and 
Eligibility Supervisor, Dawndee Rossy, 
came off yet another break last Friday. 
Judge Philip Argento pronounced 
his tentative rulings on requests by 
the defense to have certain pre-trial 
statements made by Rossy stricken 
from the record and on the 500 pieces 
of evidence that he reviewed over the 
hiatuses in the trial.

As reported by Sierra Wave reporter 
Deb Murphy, it did not go well for 
Rossy’s defense as Argento ruled 
against defense arguments to exclude 
the pre-trail confession Rossy made 
to Bishop Police on January 17, 2013. 
At that time, she admitted to fraudu-
lently using Electronic Benefit Trans-
action cards under fictitious names. 

In Rossy’s favor was the judge’s rul-
ing that, of the 31 counts of identity 
theft for which she was originally 
charged, only those that personally 
appeared in court would be consid-
ered. Overall, Argento’s rulings do 
not appear to have any effect on the 
amount of the funds that Rossy is ac-
cused of having embezzled.

Rossy is being tried on 137 counts 
of embezzlement dating from 2009 
and 2013. Court-appointed defense 
attorney, David Evans had asked the 
judge on February 23, the first day of 
the trial, to exclude all of Rossy’s pre-
vious statements, including one that 
included a confession on January 17, 
2013 admitting to fraudulently using 
Electronic Benefit Transaction cards 
under fictitious names. Arrested on 
April 11, Rossy waived her right to a 
jury trial and Argento was appointed 
to oversee the trial. While Dawndee 

also named her husband, Kenneth 
Rossy, as participating in the scheme, 
they decided to be tried separately.

In a court case that has induced 
ire from many in the public, there 
is hope that the trial might finally 
be concluded sometime in July or 
August. It has proven a complicated 
case. The original court trial date 
scheduled for October 6, 2014, was 
vacated when Rossy requested more 
time to make a change in her coun-
sel.  David Evans of Pasadena, would 
eventually take over Rossy’s defense 
and create yet another delay, the 
latest one more than a year long. On 
February 3, Rossy was offered what 
many considered a very generous 
plea deal by a very reluctant District 
Attorney Thomas Hardy of eight years 
in state prison. Despite a warning 
by the judge that, if the deal was 
not accepted and the charges were 
proven, she would face “a long-time 
in prison.” She declined the offer the 
next day.

As the trial trudges forward to what 
many hope is a conclusion, the de-
fense has until June 10 to offer rebut-
tals to the judge’s rulings, followed by 
the response of the D.A.’s office to the 
defense rebuttals, and then addition-
al arguments scheduled for June 24. 
For now, in a case that seems to have 
had continuing delays from arrest to 
court, the trial is scheduled to resume 
on June 27, although even that in this 
long-running case, could be subject 
to change.

By James‘operator’ is, and they fit that de-
scription to a ’T,’” she said. 

“Why we would even bring this 
forward? I think it is a slap in the 
face to our entire community…we 
work as a town to support your TOT 
income which is the largest source of 
our income and your budget.” 

Stehlik said that she hoped that the 
Town would send 
a cease and desist 
letter to Airbnb 
“tomorrow.” 

Gregg Martino, 
who both spoke 
at Council and 
submitted a letter 
prior to the meet-
ing, said in his let-
ter that he feared 
entering into the 
agreement would 
“give a safe haven 
to those persons 
who will rent 
their single family 
homes in violation 
of the Town’s zon-
ing laws.” 

He said that entering into the 
agreement with Airbnb “shows the 
town is more interesting in get-
ting TOTs than enforcing its zoning 
laws…” and that the agreement 
would make it easier for illegal rent-
als to hide behind Airbnb. 

“It’s clear there is some distaste 
for profiting from activities that we 
know to be illegal,” said Town Attor-
ney Morris when discussing the pro-
posed agreement at the beginning 
of the meeting. He said that “city-
friendly” legislation is one way to get 
companies like Airbnb to comply 
with things like TOT and TBID col-
lection, but that the booking indus-
try has succeeded in killing many of 
these bills. Founded in 2008, Airbnb 
has grown into a behemoth in in-
dustry. It has over 1,500,000 listings 

in 190 countries. Many cities have 
fought to collect taxes owed from the 
company that it has escaped paying 
by claiming it is not an “operator.” 

Patrick Dougherty, the General 
Manager of the Westin Monache 
resort, also spoke at Wednesday’s 
meeting, telling Council that, al-
though “we can’t hide from the shar-

ing economy…I 
think Airbnb has 
to be talked to.” 

He said that 
the rules must 
apply to every-
one equally, not 
least because 
Airbnb does not 
contribute to the 
community of 
Mammoth like 
other operators 
do.

“I’m going to 
be [at the Pan-
orama Dome] on 
Saturday build-
ing trails, I don’t 

think Airbnb is going to be standing 
next to me.”  

Mayor Michael Raimondo said 
that the proposed agreement was a 
“non-starter” for him. However, “I 
definitely think there are going to be 
some further things like this coming 
our way.” 

 

 

 

 
         CCW - Up to 37 States  

 One-day Concealed Carry Firearms Class 
   California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona 
         Choose One or More, $175 for All 

                       Sunday June 12 

      Contact: Gene 760-935-3830 
           SafeandTactical@gmail.com 
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By Bodine

1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696

eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

Quality baked goods  
at the foot of the Sierra

Bakery • Cafe • Community
Natural bakery

Live music and dinner  
served on weekends

Beer and wine
Family friendly

Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek  

Lodge, Crowley Lake

Hours Starting June 1
 Open 6 days a week, Tuesday-Sunday

Tuesday-Thursday: 6:30am-2pm
Friday-Saturday: 6:30am-9pm

Sunday: 6:30am-3pm

Live Music
 May 27-28 at 6pm – Saint Billy Bodley

June 4 – Milo Cagle
June 10 – Silver Mountain String Band
June 11 – Cruiseship Volunteers Duo

June 18 – Bodie 601
June 25 – Good Livin

Dinner Friday and Saturday

3029 CHATEAU • 760.934.4200 • MAMMOTHROCKNBOWL.COM

• OPEN DAILY •

WEEKLY SPECIALS

EVENTS & TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MMSA Employee Night:  $3 games, $1 shoes.  
Must show employee pass or I.D. 

2 For Tuesdays: Buy 1 game and get the 2nd FREE.  Includes shoe rentals.

Cosmic Bowling:  9pm to close.

Kids Bowl Free:   2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00
Cosmic Bowling:  9pm to close.

Kids Bowl Free:   2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00

Wild Wednesdays:   $2 games and $2 Shoe Rentals.

Ladies Night:   Ladies bowl 2 games FREE.

Qubica AMF  XLi Edge Pinspotters and Ball LiftsNEW

TOWN SEEKS STOPGAP FIX FOR LEAKY POOL 
By Giles

This week’s Mammoth Recre-
ation Commission Meeting 
was the last regularly sched-

uled public meeting until August. 
There will soon be three vacancies 
on the Commission, and new appli-
cants will be reviewed in July. 

Parks and Recreation Manager 
Stuart Brown gave an update to 
Commissioners about the status of 
the Whitmore Public Pool. He said, 
“We’re trying to ascertain where the 
leak is from, and are having other 
folks come in to evaluate whether 
or not we can fix this in season.” 
Brown told the Commission that he 
is looking into updating the heaters, 
and that they should expect regular 
updates throughout the summer 
about plans to fix the problem.

Brown added that the town will 
be working with Mono County, with 
whom they jointly own the pool, to 
secure financing to fix the leak(s). 
“As you know, this is a facility that 
is past its operational lifespan.” Vice-
Chair Terri Stehlik said, “Perhaps this 
is a rude awakening that the facility 
is past its time and we need to look 
urgently into other alternatives.”

The Commission also discussed 
other projects at Whitmore Recre-
ation Area, including the need for 
new turf for one of the fields. Foot-
loose Sports has offered to purchase 
the material for a new windscreen 
at the ball park through the Parks 
and Recreation Sponsorship Pro-

gram. The Commission is currently 
researching whether or not local 
sponsors will legally be able to post 
logos and business names on signs 
at the ballpark, which is on Los 
Angeles Department of Water and 
Power land.  These logos are en es-
sential component of the proposed 

Parks and Recreation Sponsorship 
Program, which will be discussed 
further at the August Meeting of the 
Recreation Commission. 

Brown added to the discussion 
that, “As we’re discussing with the 
Whitmore Pool, there is a lot of 
deferred maintenance on our parks. 

Hopefully the existing donation pro-
gram and the proposed sponsorship 
program will help us to appeal to the 
public for their support.”

The California High School Ro-
deo Association (CHSRA) Finals 
are returning to Bishop for the 

12th consecutive year, with competi-
tion beginning on June 14. 

More than 300 contestants and 
their families will converge at the Tri-
County Fairgrounds. There are more 
than a dozen events, with entrants 
from nine districts. Top finishers 
advance to the National High School 
Rodeo Finals in Gillette, Wyoming.

Getting to the Owens Valley is a 
long drive for anyone in the state, but 
the CHSRA wouldn’t want it any other 
way. 

“We’ll keep coming here forever if 
we can,” Tracey Scott, CHSRA’s Pulic 
Affairs Rep. told The Sheet June 1. 
“It’s a perfect setting.” Not too many 
of the contestants and their families 
have ever been to the Eastside and 
this is a good introduction, she said. 
Once they find out what the area has 
to offer, they often turn the event into 

a vacation. 
Bishop Chamber of Commerce 

Executive Director Tawni Thomson 
estimates the event brings in about 
$600,000 to the community in lodg-
ing, gasoline and sales tax. 

The kids have to be upstanding citi-
zens, respectful and courteous during 
their stay. They’ve worked hard to get 
to this level of competition and prob-
ably won’t to do anything “risky,” said 
Thomson. Just in case they do get out 
of hand, they’re pretty easy to spot; 
they have to wear their vest and num-
bers the entire time they’re in Bishop, 
not just in the arena. They could 
be disqualified if their number gets 
reported, according to Suzie Wolfers-
berger of the Tri-County Fairgrounds. 

But the kids are the highlight of the 
show. They’re outdoorsy folks and 
Bishop is a perfect fit. The teenagers 
know, or have heard about Bishop 
from fellow competitors, and know to 
bring essential summer gear; a tube 

for floating the river, a fishing pole, 
a bicycle, hiking boots and clubs for 
the golf tournament. Their only flaw 
seems to be that they suffer from be-
ing teenagers.

The CHSRA Queen will be crowned 
that week, too.

The events are held in the morning 
and evening, so nobody has to suffer 
in the Owens Valley afternoon sun. 
The morning shows are free, $7 for 
the evening shows. All proceeds go 
to the CHSRA. The golf tournament 
will be held at noon on Sunday, June 
12 at the Bishop Country Club. The 
first rodeo starts at 7 p.m. on Tuesday 
and then 7 p.m. on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Tri-County Fairgrounds has won 
the competitive contract to hold the 
event for more than a decade. But 
it’s not just free money for the town, 
it has to provide things like $5,000 
worth of trophy belt buckles, security 
and a welcome dinner for contestants 
and their families. The top Cowboy 
and Cowgirl will receive horse trail-
ers, courtesy of the community, and 
valued at about $7,000 a-piece. 

The chamber and fairgrounds are 
always looking for sponsors, even $10 
or $20 adds up quickly, said Wolfers-
berger. Thomson explained the event 
gets some funding from the City of 
Bishop and Inyo County but it relies 
heavily on volunteers and the gener-
ousity of the community. Thomson 
wanted to thank the many sponsors 
who have already contributed. To 
sponsor or volunteer contact Thom-
son at 760.873.8405 or Wolfersberger 
at 760.873.3588. To view the full 
schedule of events go to chsra.com.

FAIRGROUNDS SET TO HOST RODEO 
FINALS ONCE AGAIN
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By Rea

The Mobil Mart in Lee Vining, 
probably the East Side’s most 
iconic summer music venue, 

hosts two bands formed in the High 
Sierra this coming week. 

The Mountain Men Collective of 
Mariposa and the Sweetwater String 
Band, who are scattered among 
the Sierra and Rockies, are playing 
Sunday, June 5 and Thursday, June 9, 
respectively.

The Mobil gig will launch 
Sweetwater String Band off on its west 
coast summer tour—they’ll also be 
playing such high-profile events as 
the Kate Wolf Music Festival and the 
Strawberry Music Festival.

When asked how his band managed 
to find time to keep their “cello-driven 
High Sierra soulgrass” sound tight 
when they are flung across the West, 
Sweetwater’s guitarist Jeff Meadway 
of McGee Creek said the band has a 
natural flow together, and that playing 
music, for them, is usually effortless. 
“We meet up a day or two in advance, 
with a bottle of whiskey, and figure it 
out,” he said. 

The band traces its origins to the 
now-defunct Tap in Mammoth. 
“One of the bartenders said he had a 
microphone and he was willing to give 

   PHOTO: SWEETWATER STRING BAND

Andy Roberts of the Mountain Men 
Collective.

Jeff Meadway, Patrick Ferguson, David Huebner and Scott Roberts are Sweetwater 
String Band. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
SWEET MOUNTAIN SOCIALISTS DESCEND UPON LEE VINING 

us beer if we were willing to make fools 
of ourselves,” Meadway said, and the 
rest was history. 

The band also includes Scott 
Roberts, on mandolin, who met his 
wife in Mammoth and now lives 
in Colorado, David Huebner, cello, 
formerly of Bishop and now of 
Wyoming and Patrick Ferguson of 
Santa Cruz on bass. The band will be 
singing the sunset down at the Mobil 

beginning at 6 p.m. on June 9.
The Mountain Men Collective 

features banjo player Andy 
“Tarantula” Roberts, who also fronts 
the Trespassers, darlings of the High 
Sierra music scene for over a decade. 
He will take the stage with Kaye and 
Jared Jesperson, a husband and wife 
duo who play cello and mandolin 
in their own band, The Jespersons. 
The Mountain Men Collective, who 

manifest differently each time you see 
them, are an Americana string band 
sprung from a vibrant community of 
West Side singers and pickers who 
sometimes find themselves around a 
campfire for long enough to put a few 
tunes together. They find themselves 
at home playing everywhere from bars 
in San Francisco to barns in Yosemite 
National Park. They’ll be making the 
trip over the newly-opened Tioga Pass 
for a sweet Sunday afternoon show on 
June 5, beginning at 4 p.m. 
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ELECTION
continued from page 1
some readers (possibly 14) to throw 
away the original ballots mailed 
to them. In truth, voters must fill 
out their primary ballots and then 
subsequently fill out their special 
ballots for Town Council. The Times 
reported that it regrets the error.

“I jokingly told my husband to 
throw his [ballot] in the fireplace,” 
said District Five Supervisor Stacy 
Corless, who took it upon herself to 
correct much of the misinformation 
by posting clear, concise instruc-
tions on the Mono County website. 

Further compounding the con-
cerns about the ballot, this week, 
voters realized that there was no 
“pro” argument for Measure G 
printed in the sample ballot sent 
to voters in the Mammoth Unified 
School District. Measure G would 
extend the current parcel tax for an 
additional five  years. “It was left off 
of the sample ballot because of a 
proofing mistake,” said Bob Musil. 
“It does not affect the actual ballot, 
because the actual ballot doesn’t 
have the arguments in favor or 
against.” 

“A proofing mistake” was also Mu-
sil’s explanation for the snafu on the 
Town Council ballot. 

Musil told The Sheet that he didn’t 
yet know who would pay for a spe-
cial election if Measure G’s results 
are contested. “That would be up 
to the supporters of Measure G, 
whether they wanted to go to court 

and issue a special election.” He also 
told Mammoth Town Council that 
he and District Two Supervisor Fred 
Stump felt the County “should” pay 
for a special election if the results 
of the Town Council election were 
challenged. 

Katie Bellomo 
of Mono City 
called The Sheet 
to express her 
sentiment that 
the instructional 
sheet included 
in her absentee 
ballot could lead 
to confusion. 
Instructions said 
that she may 
have her mail-
in ballot post-
marked by June 
7, and that the 
election would 
be “certified” on 
June 10. 

“I said ‘well wait a minute, how is 
that fair? I want my ballot counted 
by June 7,” she said. After some 
investigation, she realized that, al-
though the election might be called 
on June 7, in a close vote the results 
would not be official until all the 
mail-in ballots were counted.

“We ended up feeling maybe this 
is one of those areas where it would 
be good to figure out how to clarify 
the insert,” she said. “Here’s an op-

portunity for improvement because 
we have so many absentee voters. 
Maybe they could figure out how to 
explain it a little better.”

However, “My bottom line is to try 
and take an optimist’s view,” Bello-

mo said. “This has 
been a mess, but 
maybe the good 
part is people will 
pay attention to 
the importance of 
voting and be more 
educated about it.”

What follows are 
clear, concise and 
(hopefully) help-
ful instructions 
for voters in their 
attempts to navi-
gate the electoral 
process.

Mammoth Town 
Council: There is 
an error on the 

sample ballot. You may only vote 
for two Council candidates. You 
will need to fill out two ballots—the 
original primary election ballot and 
an additional Town Council Ballot.

Measure G: The argument for 
Measure G was left out of the sample 
ballot. You can find it on the Mono 
County website. 

How to vote

Vote-by-mail or Absentee:

Return two ballots, each in a 
separate envelope. The ballot for 
Town Council comes with a pre-paid 
envelope, paid for by Mono County 
Office of Elections. The original bal-
lot covers all offices and measures 
other than Mammoth Town Council. 
Votes for Town Council on the origi-
nal ballot will not be counted. 

Mail both ballots by Tuesday, June 
7 or, alternatively, return your ballots 
in person to the Mono County Com-
munity Development Department 
on the second floor of the Minaret 
Mall during business hours until 
June 6.

Return your ballots in person to 
the polling place at the Mammoth 
High School Library at 365 Sierra 
Park Rd. from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m on 
Tuesday, June 7. 

No matter how you return your 
ballots, you must use the return en-
velope provided with each ballot. 

If you voted for Town Council on 
your original ballot, all votes will be 
counted except the one for Town 
Council.

Voting in person:

If you vote in person on June 7, 
you will be given two ballots at your 
polling place in Mammoth Lakes, 
one for the primary, offices and 
measures and one specifically for 
Mammoth Town Council.

If you did not receive or threw 
away your original ballot, you have 
only two choices at this time: Pick 
up a new ballot at the Bridgeport 
Mono County Elections office before 
June 7 or show up in person to the 
Mammoth High School Library on 
June 7 to cast a provisional ballot. 
Once your eligibility to vote is con-
firmed, your vote will be counted. 

I jokingly told my 

husband to throw his 

[ballot] in the fireplace.

”

“

- Stacy Corless, District Five 
Supervisor 
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MHS SENIORS

On rock: Kira Shultz, UCSB (Biology). Front row, from left: Cody Underkoffler, Linfield 
College (Communications); Jake Liuag, Cuesta (Linguistics); Grayson Dozier, Gap 
Year; Callie Mowat, San Diego State (Athletic Training); Jessica Van Winkle, Vanguard 
University (Int’l Studies). Second row, from left: Perry Moyer, Cerro Coso then transfer 
(Marine Transportation); Tatum Sandvigen, UCSB (Undecided); Lex Brode, San Diego 
State (Nutrition). In back: Edwin Molina, University of Nevada-Reno (Computer 
Engineering). 

www.theothersideofcalifornia.com

Come adventure in our… Backyard

B I G  P I N E ,  B I S H O P,  D E A T H  V A L L E Y,  I N D E P E N D E N C E  &  L O N E  P I N E

From left: Taylor Sanders, Cal Poly SLO (Engineering); Sarah Adler, Cal State Channel 
Islands (Health Science); Jewel Scholl, Cerro Coso (Child Development); Fleur Con-
nolly, Cuesta College (Undecided); Max Mueller, Gap Year; Trinity McKee, Cerro Coso 
(Nursing). 

From left: Sandra Alejandre, Cerro Coso (Nursing); Leilani Michael, Cerro Coso (Nurs-
ing); Liz Serrano, Cosmetology; Jessica Ramos, Cerro Coso (Child Development); Katia 
Flores, Cerro Coso (LVN); Heidy Alvarado, Cosmetology; Lizeth Esquivel, Cerro Coso 
(Nursing); Alex Serrato, Cerro Coso (Business). 

From left: Mario Rios, Cerro Coso (Kinesiology); Juan Pablo Prieto, Cal State Channel 
Islands (Psychology); Gio Lopez, Cerro Coso (General Education); Christian Calixto, 
Cerro Coso (Business); Jemery Laguna Alvarado, UCSD (Undecided), Ian Ezell, U.S. 
Army. 

The Sheet bravely traveled to Mammoth High School this week for our an-
nual cat-herding expedition. Here are this year’s seniors and a snapshot and 
what they are planning to do next year. 
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From left: Tyler Searles, welding and world travel; Ana Ferro, Cerro Coso (undecided); Aidan Carrigan, U.C. Irvine (Engineering); Cesar Galvan, Don’t Know; Ariel Tepox, 
Cerro Coso (undecided); Chandler Parker, Humboldt State (Forestry); Devin Tubbs, Don’t Know; Marco Toledo, Santa Ana College (Automotive); Jose Galvan, Truckee Meadows 
(Criminal Justice); Claire McDonald, Cuesta College (undecided); Chance Thompson, Mesa College (Business); Emmett Hugelman, Cerro Coso (Bike Mechanics)

1st row, from left: Monica Vasquez, 
Southwestern College (Physical Educa-
tion); Mazi Ramirez, Cerro Coso (Child 
Development/Music); Elizabeth Hernan-
dez, Cerro Coso (Psychology); Fidelita 
Laguna, Cerro Coso (Art Therapy). Top 
row, from left: Andres Bermudez, Mesa 
College (Kinesiology); Jesus Gamez, Long 
Beach City College (Electrician); Enrique 
Plazola, Cerro Coso (Mechanics); Daniel 
Carlson, Cerro Coso (English); Calvin 
Forsythe, Cerro Coso (Education); Martin 
Thompson, Cerro Coso (Biology)
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By Rea 

The California red-legged frog 
and Western pond turtle, two 
native species that have been 

absent from Yosemite Valley for over 
fifty years, are being reintroduced in a 
collaboration between several different 
organizations that hope to see the two 
animals thrive in their natural habitat.  

The reintroduction involves coop-
eration between the National Park Ser-
vice, San Francisco Zoo & Gardens, the 
nonprofit Yosemite Conservancy, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife and 
the education organization Nature-
Bridge. 

“It’s a beautiful illustration of how, 
when all of these agencies work 
together, they can make great things 
happen really quickly,” said the Yosem-
ite Conservancy’s Jennifer Miller. “It’s 
rare when a project goes from ideation 
to implementation within one year. So 
it’s just a really beautiful success story.”

There was a ribbon cutting at the 
San Francisco Zoo & Gardens on 
May 25 for the opening of a perma-
nent breeding center at the Zoo. The 
breeding center will be known as the 
San Francisco Zoological Society and 
Yosemite National Park Conservation 
and Recovery Facility, and the ceremo-
ny was attended by 54 fourth graders 
from North Hillsborough School in San 
Mateo County who are NatureBridge 
students, according to Reed Schneider, 
the Education Director at Nature-
Bridge. 

On Wednesday, June 1, the same stu-
dents released six male Western pond 
turtles into the Merced river near the 
hotel formerly known as the Ahwahn-
ee, said Scott Gediman, Public Affairs 
Officer for Yosemite National Park. 
The Ahwahnee was the place where, 
decades ago, park legend holds that an 
employee released several American 
bullfrogs in order to annoy the hotel 
manager. 

The release of the bullfrog pre-
cipitated the loss of both native spe-
cies—native to the Eastern U.S. but 
considered invasive in its non-native 
habitats, the bullfrog is considered 
an important factor in the disappear-
ance of the smaller red-legged frog, 
which was the subject of Mark Twain’s 
“Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calaveras 
County.” It is also a major culprit in the 
disappearance of the Western pond 
turtle. Bullfrogs compete with native 
species for food and swallow anything 

they can fit in their mouths includ-
ing smaller frogs, fish and even birds 
and mammals. Aggressive efforts to 
eradicate the bullfrog began in 1997 
and the park announced that Yosemite 
Valley was finally bullfrog-free in 2011, 
said Gediman. The students of Nature-
Bridge have played their part in the 
effort to restore the balance of wildlife 
in the Valley. 

“Leading up to the release of the 
turtles and tadpoles, we wanted to 
make sure the major invasives were 
gone, mainly the bullfrogs,” said 
Schneider. He told The Sheet that 
NatureBridge students performed 
Environmental DNA (EDNA) tests on 
ponds and streams in Yosemite Valley. 
These involve sucking water through a 
high-powered vacuum equipped with 
a fine filter. The students then test the 
filters for bullfrog DNA that may be 
present in the water. 

“To me that’s super interesting, 
hands-on, kids doing the projects. Do 
you want to be a wildlife biologist? 
Here’s what they do,” said Schneider.

Throughout the next several months, 
NatureBridge students will also fol-
low the turtles using telemetry, said 
Schneider. The turtles released on 
Wednesday are all fitted with radio 
transmitters in order to track and iden-
tify their spread and their preferred 
habitats, stated the Yosemite Conser-
vancy’s press release. The children 
who released the turtles on Wednesday 

were the same who helped to fit the 
turtles with the transmitters at the zoo 
last week. “To literally see those turtles 
in the zoo and then see those same 
turtles here in the park, it was pretty 
great,” said Gediman. 

The ambitious project to reintroduce 
the two species is thanks to a grant 
of $185,000 for research and habitat 
restoration from the Yosemite Con-
servancy, a nonprofit that supports a 
variety of projects in Yosemite National 
Park. In the past ten years, the Conser-
vancy, formerly known as the Yosemite 
Association and Yosemite Fund, has 
provided $540,000 for amphibian-
related projects alone, said Miller. 

“This project is really exciting be-
cause kids are involved,” said Miller. 
“So it’s helping to bring multi genera-
tions into supporting the park and see-
ing the importance of reintroducing 
these species. It gets the kids get really 
excited, and we hope they may in turn 
become future park stewards.”

The release of the frog will come 
next year, said Rachel Eslick of the San 
Francisco Zoo. The goal is to reintro-
duce 4,000 tadpoles and 500 adult 
frogs into habitats in Yosemite Val-
ley. One hundred turtles will also be 
released over the next eight years. 

The red-legged frog, which is pro-
tected under the Federal Endangered 
Species Act, is the largest native frog in 
the Western United States. It was large 
enough, at 2-5 inches in length, to be 
used as food by California miners, the 
Associated Press reported when the 
frog was designated California’s State 
Amphibian in 2014. 

Several factors other than predatory 
bullfrogs played a part in both species’ 
disappearance from Yosemite Valley. 
These included high raccoon popu-
lations supported by visitor feeding 
and open garbage sites as well as the 
clearing of the Merced River of floating 
debris in which frogs and turtles hide 
and breed. 

“Over decades, those conditions 
were reversed,” stated the Conser-
vancy’s press release. “The invasive 
bullfrogs have been eradicated, open 
refuse sites closed, and naturally oc-
curring river and stream bank habitat 
left in place.”

“It’s really interesting to look back, 
to go through this progression of 
time,” said Miller. “The bullfrogs were 
benignly introduced as a way to prob-
ably have something new and fun for 
park visitors to experience, not know-
ing the damage they could cause to the 
ecosystem. It’s really wonderful that 
the park’s wildlife management system 
can look at this with fresh eyes and we 
can help…correct some wrongs that 
have happened in the past.”

“It was history!” said Scott Gedi-
man of Wednesday’s release. “It’s been 
50 years since [the turtles have] been 
here, and to literally stand there and 
see the turtles swim away, it was won-
derful.”

The California red-legged frog and Western pond turtle have been missing for over five decades 
CELEBRATION AS NATIVE SPECIES RETURN TO YOSEMITE

Aquatic Biologist Ninette Daniele releases a Western pond turtle in Yosemite Valley with 
the help of NatureBridge students from North Hillsborough School.

   PHOTO COURTESY NPS
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By James
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COMING TO AMERICA: NEW U.S. CITIZENS SWORN IN AT MANZANAR

On May 25, a group of 14 new 
American citizens were 
welcomed to the Manzanar 

National Historic Site by its Park Su-
perintendent Bernadette Johnson. 

The superintendent was joined 
U.S. Citizenship (USCIS) and Im-
migration Services Lynn Feldman, 
Director of the Fresno Field Office, 
and Monica Toro, Director of the 
Sacramento District. The ceremony 
was a moving experience for the new 
citizens. The USCIS hopes to hold 
100 such ceremonies at national 
parks across the country in this year 
in honor the U.S. National Park Ser-
vice Centennial Celebration.

The Manzanar War Relocation 
Center was one of ten camps where 
Japanese American citizens and resi-
dent Japanese aliens were interned 
during World War II. It remains one 
of the greatest examples in Ameri-
can history of a group of legal citi-
zens being deprived of their human 
and civil rights simply because they 
“looked” like the enemy.

Instead of losing rights and privi-
leges, 14 new American citizens 
from other countries, mostly Latin 
America, took the Oath of Allegiance 
to their new country on May 25.

The Oath of Allegiance taken 
by every new naturalized citizen 
states: “…I absolutely and entirely 
renounce and abjure all allegiance 
and fidelity to any foreign prince, 
potentate, state, or sovereignty, of 
who or which I have heretofore been 

a subject or citizen…” The oath goes 
on to state that the new citizen will 
“support and defend the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States of 
America against all enemies, for-
eign and domestic.” It includes the 
pledge to bear arms on behalf of the 
United States and perform noncom-
batant service in the Armed Forces 
of the United States, as well as “per-
form work of national importance 
under civilian direction…and that 
“I take this obligation freely, without 
any mental reservation or purpose 
of evasion; so help me God.”

The keynote speaker was the Hon-
orable Paul M. Igasaki, Chair and 
Chief Judge of the Administrative 
Review Board Department of Labor. 
He spoke to his own family’s history 
in the years leading up and during 
World War II. Mr. Igasaki mother’s 
family owned a small truck farm 
near San Diego and much like thou-
sands of other Japanese Americans, 
his grandparents had been in the 
United States for almost a half cen-
tury. He told the gathering that, “like 
most immigrants they were proud 
and loyal Americans.”  Citizenship, 
patriotism, and being loyal counted 
for little as the FBI took Igasaki’s 
grandfather into custody, leaving 
the family with no information as to 
his well-being or his whereabouts. 
When President Roosevelt issued 
the now infamous Relocation Order 
9066 for Japanese Americans, the 
rest of Igasaki’s family had only two 

weeks to give up the farm and nearly 
all of their property. The family was 
eventually reunited when they were 
sent to a relocation center in Arizona 
until released at the end of World 
War II.

With the history of pain and injus-
tice visited on his own family mem-
bers, Igasaki became a protector of 
human rights following the Septem-
ber 11th attacks. He encouraged the 
new citizens to speak out and use 
their new status as American citi-
zens to fight discrimination in all of 
its forms. He encouraged them to 
vote.

To provide ready access to the new 
citizens right to vote, Inyo County’s 
Registrar of Voters Kammi Foote was 
also on hand to help them register 
to vote immediately following the 
ceremony. Nine of the fourteen new 
citizens proudly did so.

Walter Alvarado, a social worker 
from Bakersfield, age 38, was one 
of the fourteen new citizens at the 
ceremony. He said that “I came to 
the U.S. in 2005 from San Salvador. 
I began the process to become an 
American citizen in February of 
this year.” He was joined by six very 
proud members of his family.

“I came to the U.S. eleven years 
ago from Mexico,” said Diana Salas 
of Tehachapi, Calif., another new 
U.S. citizen. She shared that, “I work 
as a preschool teacher, although cur-
rently I am a stay-at-home mom un-
til my children are a little older. With 

me is my mother Maria Llamas, a 
businesswoman in Tehachapi as are 
by two children, Fernando, age 5, 
and Indy Salas, age 3. Both of them 
were born here in the United States. 
All of us are now U.S. citizens!”

Raul Vazquez Alonso of Rosa-
mond, Calif., came to the United 
States in 1976 from Argentina. He is 
a retired consultant. Accompany-
ing him to the ceremony was Emma 
Hayashida, a woman of Palestin-
ian descent from San Salvador. 
She came to the U.S. in 1947. Both 
expressed great love for the United 
States and the opportunities it has 
given them throughout their lives.

The stories told by the 14 new citi-
zens at Wednesday’s naturalization 
ceremony at the Manzanar Historic 
Site are inspirational. The pride, 
perseverance, and love of their new 
country was evident on their faces as 
they each raised their right hand and 
swore the Oath of Allegiance to the 
United States of America, followed 
by reciting the Pledge of Allegiance 
to the flag. It was seen again in the 
many smiles as they shared with 
others in the room as they held their 
new certificates of citizenship up 
high for others to see. And it was 
seen—yet one more time—as many 
of them at the end of the ceremony 
immediately went to the table set up 
outside the room to register to vote 
for the first time as an American 
citizen.

New American citizen Diana Salas of Tehachapi with her children Fernando, 5, and Indy, 
3 and with grandmother Maria Llamas (at left). Salas took her oath of citizenship at the 
Manzanar National Historic Site on May 25. 
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calendar of eventS
BARS & MUSIC TOWN STUFF

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

Happy hour/
Outlaw Saloon. 4-7 p.m. daily and all 
night on Mondays.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri./Sat. 4-6.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind daily drink and food specials 
4-6 p.m. 
Clocktower Cellar happy hour 5-7 
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5 
dollar menu items, drink specials. 
Happy hour @ Sushi Rei. 5-6 p.m. 
daily. Half off apps and all-you-can-
eat sushi on Wednesdays.
Happy hour @ The Bistro at 
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mammoth Tavern happy hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5 p.m. Closed 
Mondays and closed until May 18 for 
maintenance.
Smokeyard weekend happy hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door happy hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
Sundays at the Side Door, half-off 
Moscow and Kentuky Mules. 
Bottomless mimosas @ Side Door.  
Saturday and Sunday. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums happy 
hour 4-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6 
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer 
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki happy hour daily 4:30-
10:30 p.m., $4 margaritas, Mai Tais 
and food discounts. Sunday Club 
Nights with DJ Night Audit. Happy 
Hour drink specials 10:pm- close.
McMurry’s Sports Bar in Bishop has 
daily happy hour from 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
Eastern Sierra Brewery Tours 
11:30am-3:30pm Fri/Sat/Sun Visit 3 
local breweries. Beer tasting & lunch. 
Call 844-395-BEER. 

Friday, June 3/
Sandy and the High Country play 
Lone Pine. Free concert in the 
Museum parking lot. 7 p.m. 

Saturday, June 4/
Milo Cagle plays at the East Side 
Bake Shop in McGee Creek. See ad, 
p. 6

Sunday, June 5/
Club Nights @ Lakanuki with DJ 
Night Audit and guest DJs. 10 p.m. to 
close. Happy hour drink specials all 
night. 
Mountain Men Collective plays the 
Mobil Mart in Lee Vining. 4 p.m. Free. 
See ad, p. 19 

Tuesday, June 7/
Trivia Tuesdays @ Mammoth Brewing 
Co. Bring your game face. 

Wednesday, June 8/
Western Whiskey Wednesdays 
@ Rafters. Boots and flannels 
encouraged. 
Weak Wallet Wednesdays @ 
Mammoth Tavern. Food and drink 
combo specials. 
Margarita Wednesdays @ Robertos. 
Half price specialty margaritas all day.
Bingo @ Mammoth Brewing Co. Free 
unless you drink beer. 
Guitarist Richard Smith plays at the 
Inyo Council for the Arts, 7 p.m. $15 
for adults, students $10.

Thursday, June 9/
Sweetwater String Band plays the 
Mobil Mart in Lee Vining. 6 p.m. Free. 
See ad, p. 19

Friday, June 3/
State of the County tourism workshop 
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. @ Mountainside 
Conference Center. 

Saturday, June 4/
Crowley Community Service Area #1 
is holding a fundraiser yard sale and 
free barbecue with all proceeds going 
toward a skate park, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
at the Crowley Community Center.
Contact Denise Perpall at dewey@
schat.net or call 760.914.0977.
ESLT: Self-Guided Pollinator Tour 
hosted by Eastern Sierra Land Trust 
and Chalfant Big Trees Farm & Feed. 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Complimentary 
lunch @ Chalfant Big Trees garden 
store. More info: Catherine Tao at 
catherine@eslt.org or 760.873.4554.
National Trails Day Summer of 
Stewardship with Mammoth Lakes 
Trail System. Meet at Panorama Dome 
trailhead parking lot @ 8:30 a.m. to 
volunteer. For more info go to www.
friendsoftheinyo.org. 
Big Pine American Legion and 
Auxiliary will be holding a Rummage 
and Bake Sale from 8 a.m. to noon 
in the Big Pine Town Hall on Dewey 
Street. Proceeds will benefit Girl 
State, Boy State, Scholarships, 
and local Veteran events. Don’t 
forget the delicious cakes, pies, 
cookies, brownies, and other bake 
goods too! For donations call Rose 
at 760.938.2911 or Tom Maupin 
760.938.2494.

Sunday, June 5/
The Mammoth Sharks annual  
“Splash & Bash” Meet and Greet. 
Come cheer them on as they get in the 
pool for a meet from 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 
and then it’s free open swim for family 
and friends,a dunk tank, pool games, 
food.
South Tufa Tours, 1–2:30 p.m.meet 
at the South Tufa Parking Lot. Call 
760.647.3044.
Paya, The Water Story of the Paiute 
will be shown at the Mono Basin 
Scenic Area Visitor Center Theater 
in Lee Vining. 6 p.m. Purchase $10 
tickets ahead of time, as only 100 
will be sold at http://herpictures.
brownpapertickets.com. A panel 
discussion will follow. Call the 
Historical Society at 760.647.6461.
Sierra Club Outing, to Deep Springs 
North Potential Wilderness. Hike 
the Methuselah Trail at Schulman 
Grove in the White Mountains.  Meet 
at the Glacier Campground north of 
Big Pine at 9 a.m. for carpooling or at 
Schulman Grove at 10:15 a.m. Bring 
lots of water, sunscreen, poles and 
lunch. No Dogs.  Contact Kathy 
760.387.2122 for more info.

Tuesday, June 7/ 
Election Day: California Presidential 
Primary, among other local races. 
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
meet at the Courthouse in Bridgeport, 
9 a.m.
Eastern Sierra Land Trust Brown 
Bag Series, “Mule Days Through 
the Years,” with guest speakers 
Tammy Mandrell and Richard 
Underwood, noon-1 p.m. at ESLT 
Office Backyard 250 N. Fowler St. 
Guests are encouraged to bring lunch 
and sunglasses; for more information 
email catherine@eslt.org or call 
760.873.4554.
Dick Noles Wounded Warrior 
Pathway Ribbon Cutting , 9:30-10:30 
a.m. at June Lake Beach. 

Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 200 beers

IN HERE, TRUMP IS ANY BILL WITH 
GRANT OR FRANKLIN ON IT

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

BUY AN AD NOW
Your ad here makes you $$$ 
        Know why?
        People read...

Call June 937.3967

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
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calendar of events
Bike-lending program 

The Mammoth Mountain 
Community Foundation is offering 
a road-bike lending program this 
summer. A variety of bike sizes are 
available to middle & high school 
aged students. MMCF organizes 
rides for the kids to experience the 
great road biking our area has to 
offer. Applications can be found on 
the “Scholarships & Awards” page of 
our website, MammothFoundation.
org. Applications due June 1st. For 
questions call 760-934-0639.

Level 3 water restrictions

The April 1st snowpack at 
Mammoth Pass was 93% of normal 
this year. Following four years of 
drought conditions, the melting 
snowpack is providing some much-
needed surface water. However, 
Mammoth Community Water District 
(MCWD) customers are still under 
Level 3 restrictions.

The permitted hours of irrigation 
are between 1 am and 6 am and 
between 8 pm and 11 pm. Even 
addresses may water on Wednesday 
and Saturday and odd addresses on 
Thursday and Sunday. Hand watering 
is permitted on Wednesday, Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday at all addresses 
excluding the hours between 10 am-4 
pm.

All hoses must be equipped with 
automatic shut-off devices and 
vehicle washing is allowed. By 
keeping water demand low under 
Level 3 Water Restrictions, MCWD 
can meet the majority of demand 
with surface water, providing the 
opportunity for groundwater wells to 
rest and recharge.

Please contact MCWD with any 
concerns or visit www.mcwd.dst.ca.us 
for more information regarding water 
use and conservation programs.

Free Lunch

Bishop Unified School District 
understands that the economy has been 
hard on the families in Inyo County 
and has secured Federal funding to be 
able to offer free summer lunches to all 
children through age 18. There are no 
forms to fill out and the program will 
provide lunch to children through age 
18 with no questions asked. The serving 
site for this summer is the Bishop High 
School “Bronco Café”, which is located 
outside near the entrance to the library.

We will start serving free summer 
lunches, Tuesday, June 14 and continue 
through Tuesday July 26, (closed 
Monday July 4th).

Lunches will be served Monday –
Friday from 10 – 10:30 a.m.. Please keep 
in mind that federal funding guidelines 
do not allow food to be taken off school 
grounds and prohibit adults from 
sharing a free meal with a child. Adults 
are welcome to join their child for lunch 
at a cost of $3.00 per adult meal per day.

If you have any questions about the 
free summer lunch program, please 
contact Susan Nelson in the cafeteria 
or Midge Milici in the district office, 
760.872.3680.

TOWN STUFF UPCOMING 
Wednesday, June 8/ 
Birding by Ear Workshop, 8 a.m.-
noon. Dave Marquart will help 
participants listen to singing birds to 
develop techniques to identify and 
remember them. Each workshop 
limited to 12 participants Cost: 
$25.00 For more information, go to 
monolake.org. 
Mammoth Lakes Library 
MakerSpace 2-5 p.m. All ages 
welcome.
Story Time at the Mammoth Lakes 
Libarary @ 10:30 a.m. 

Thursday, June 9/
Ribbon Cutting at Black Doubt/
Eastern Sierra Brewery Tours, 5-6 
p.m. Welcome two new businesses 
to the Mammoth Lakes community: 
Black Doubt Brewing Company and 
Eastern Sierra Brewery Tours. We’ll 
cut the ribbon at Black Doubt so 
attendees can enjoy a tasty beer or 
two, check out the ESBT tour van and 
meet the owners of the businesses. 
“Hubble’s Legacy: Reflections on 
the Past, Present and Future of U.S. 
Astronomy,” free talk, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
at Cerro Coso Community College, 
4090 W. Line St., Bishop.
Mono Lake Committee birding 
Bridgeport Valley and Reservoir. 
7 a.m.-3 p.m. Meet at the Mono 
Lake Committee Information and 
Bookstore in Lee Vining. For more 
information call 760.647.6595. 

Friday, June 10/
Bishop Paiute Community Market 
5:30-8 p.m. Owens Valley Paiute 
Shoshone Cultural Center 
2300 West Line Street, Bishop. For all 
the details call 760.920.5254
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area kicks 
off its summer with the opening of 
the Adventure Center and Bike Park, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. at the center at the lodge.

AT THE MOVIES

Minaret Cinemas                            Now You See Me 2: Begins June 9

Alice: Through the Looking Glass (PG): Long-awaited Tim Burton film. Check 
out Johnny Depp as the Mad Hatter.

X-Men: Apocalypse (PG-13):  Ninth installment in the X-Men film series. 

                                Info: www.mammothlakesmovies.com/760.934.3131. 
*Customer appreciation day is back! Tuesdays all seats $6

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

Red’s Meadow and Devils Postpile
are accessible by personal vehicle 
through June 10. A standard fee of 
$10/vehicle applies. Mandatory 
shuttle service will resume after June 
10. Shuttle tickets are available for 
purchase from the Adventure Center. 
 
June 11-12/
Owens River Water Trail Project. 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. See sidebar, this page. 

Saturday, June 11/
The Manzanar National Historic Site 
will host The Topaz (Utah) Museum 
and Site, a program about the Topaz 
concentration camp at the Manzanar 
Visitor Center, 2 p.m. For more 
information go to nps.gov.manz.
Garden Tour sponsored by Bishop 
Nursery from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets 
will be available at Bishop Nursery, 
789 Home Street, starting June 4.
Breakfast with a Botanist at McGee 
Canyon. Meet at the East Side Bake 
Shop, McGee Creek. 8 a.m. For more 
info visit www.friendsoftheinyo.org.
Geology Field Trip to the Owens 
Lake, the Big Pine Volcanic Field, 
alluvial fans and the Alabama Hills. 
Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Eastern Sierra Museum, $25 or $20 
for FESM members. Carpooling 
encouraged, meet at the Lone Pine 
Visitor Center parking lot, at the 
corner of highways 395 and 136. $10 
lunches available. For more details 
call 760.878.0364.
Monthly Bishop Paiute Tribe COSA, 
Bird Walk and Census Dates. 8:30 
a.m.-11:30 a.m. Meet at the BLM/FS 
Building on West Line St. in Bishop. 
Contact Hillary Behr for more info at 
hillarybehr@yahoo.com. 

Senior Center Programming

New this summer, every Wednesday 
and Thursday beginning Wednesday, 
June 8 @ the Mammoth Lakes 
Community Center located at 1000 
Forest Trail. 

Wednesdays: 
11 a.m.-12 p.m. Chair Yoga with 

Angela.
12 p.m.-1 p.m. Luncheon.
1 p.m.-2 p.m. Parks and Rec “Art 

Therapy.”
Thursdays: 
5:15-6:15 p.m. Fitness with Dre.
Cancer support group also forming. 

For more information e-mail 
annakate.moore@mammothhospital.
com

Visit www.mammothrecreation.
com or call 760.934.8989 ext. 222

All programs are free to the public. 

Bishop Community Band Season

Summer has come to the Owens 
Valley. Soon the Bishop Community 
Band will begin concerts at the 
gazebo in the park on Monday 
evenings at 8:00pm. All band 
musicians are invited  to play.  The 
first rehearsal will be at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, June 5 at the gazebo in the 
front of the Bishop Park. Music will be 
available for check out. 

For fifty years, amateur musicians 
have entertained the summertime 
community on Monday nights. For 
the answers to questions please email 
leader Mark Hatter at spikewallace@
hotmail.com. or phone him at (760) 
382-0127.

Owens River Water Trail Project

Come help Friends of the Inyo 
build a recreational trail on the 
Lower Owens River. We’re looking 
for volunteers to support our efforts 
by clearing cattails and bullrush 
in the water and from the shore. 
This support could help establish a 
useable recreational corridor on the 
Owens River. 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Meet where Narrow Gauge 
Rd. crosses the Owens River. Narrow 
Gauge Rd. is on the north end of 
Lone Pine. For more info, e-mail 
info@friendsoftheinyo.org or call 
760.873.6500. 

Beginner’s Horse Camp 
Registration 

Beginner’s Horse Camp for ages 
7 and up, June 18-19, 8-11 a.m.. Lil’ 
Horse Camp for ages 3-7, June 18 
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. each participant 
will be given a horse to handle, groom 
and ride. Knowledgable instructors 
will teach the basics with an emphasis 
on safety at Sierra Meadows Ranch, 
1 Sherwin Creek Road, Mammoth, 
To register call 661.316.5434 or 
760.382.5017. 
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Notice Inviting Bids
 Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the 
Mammoth Community Water District, located at 
Mammoth Community Water District, 1315 Meridian 
Boulevard, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, until 3pm 
local time on June 16, 2016, or such later date as may 
be set by addendum, and then will be publicly opened 
and read for the construction of the following public 
works project:

       PUBLIC NOTICES 
Notice Inviting Bids

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the 
Mammoth Community Water District, located at 
Mammoth Community Water District, 1315 Meridian 
Boulevard, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, until 3pm 
local time on June 16, 2016, or such later date as may 
be set by addendum, and then will be publicly opened 
and read for the construction of the following public 
works project: 

Lining and rehabilitation services of a 500,000 gallon 
concrete potable water storage tank. The project 
consists of installation of polyurea fabric or hypalon 
interior lined NSF 61 lining system, polyurea fabric 
exterior lined NSF 61 lining system, interior and 
exterior surface preparation and concrete repairs, 
piping adjustments, and temporary potable water 
bypass facilities.

The contract documents for the Project, including the 
public works construction contract, instructions to 
bidders, bid forms, and plans and technical specifica-
tions, may be examined at the District office, with 
prior notice to the District’s representative, located at 
1315 Meridian Blvd, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546. 
A copy of contract documents may be obtained at the 
District’s office upon request and payment of $25.00. 
This payment is non-refundable.

Notice of Power to Sell 

Notice Inviting Bids

Notice of Property Tax Delinquency

Well drilling services for the drilling, construction, 
development, and testing of a single test bore-
hole (MCWD 32) and the construction of either a 
production well or dual-nested monitoring well. The 
test borehole shall serve to evaluate the lithologic 
character of subsurface formations and aquifers and 
to determine the characteristics of the subsurface 
formations through geophysical surveys and mea-
surements. According to the conditions encountered 
at the well site, the borehole shall be converted to a 
permanent production well in the manner specified 
in the Technical Specifications. 

In the event the MCWD does not elect to convert the 
borehole to a production well, the borehole shall be 
converted to a dual-nested monitoring well or shall 
be destroyed in the manner specified in the Technical 
Specifications. 
The contract documents for the Project, including the 
public works construction contract, instructions to 
bidders, bid forms, and plans and technical specifica-
tions, may be examined at the District office, with 
prior notice to the District’s representative, located 
at 1315 Meridian Blvd, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546. A 
copy of contract documents may be obtained at the 
District’s office upon request and payment of $25.00. 
This payment is non-refundable. Bidders must com-
ply with the Instructions to Bidders. Digital copies of 
contract documents may be obtained at no cost. 
The District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference 
at the site of the project, the intersection of Ranch Rd 
and Woodcrest Trail, Mammoth Lakes CA 93546, on 
June 9, 2016 at 1pm. It is suggested that each prospec-
tive bidder review the bid documents and project site 
prior to the pre-bid conference. Each prospective bid-
der shall be required to attend the pre-bid conference. 
Bids from any bidder not attending this conference 
will be rejected as non-responsive. 

Each Bid must be submitted on the prescribed forms 
and accompanied by cash, a cashier's check, certified 
check or bid bond executed on the prescribed form 
payable to the District in an amount not less than 10 
percent of the amount bid. 

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a 
payment bond and faithful performance bond each in 
the full amount of the Contract price, and insurance 
with certificates and endorsements of insurance, as 
provided in the Contract Documents. The required 
bonds must be provided only by a surety insurer who 
is admitted to do business by and in good standing 
with the California Department of Insurance. 
Bidders are hereby notified that in accordance with 
Public Contract Code section 22300, securities may be 
substituted for any monies that the District may with-
hold pursuant to the terms of this Contract to ensure 
performance. 
The successful bidder must possess the following 
classification or type of contractor's license issued 
by the Contractors State License Board: Class [C-57], 
California. 
To be qualified to bid on this Project, bidders must 
be registered and qualified to perform public work 
with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant 
section 1725.5 of the Labor Code. All subcontractors 
listed in a qualified bidder’s bid as performing any 
portion of the work also must be registered and quali-
fied with the Department of Industrial Relations. 
The attention of bidders is directed to the require-
ments and conditions of employment to be observed 
and prevailing wage rates to be paid to all workers 
employed under the Contract in accordance with 
Labor Code sections 1770 and following. Copies of 
the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at 
the District's office, and will be made available to 
any interested party on request. In accordance with 
Labor Code section 1771.4(a)(1), this project is subject 
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the 
Department of Industrial Relations. 

The District reserves the right to reject all bids. Any 
bid not conforming to the intent and purpose of the 
Contract Documents may be rejected. The District 
may extend the time to award the Contract for a 
period of time which shall not extend beyond 60 days 
from the bid opening date. 

TS #2016-0069

 Bidders must comply with the Instructions to Bid-
ders. Digital copies of contract documents may be 
obtained at no cost. 
The District will hold a mandatory pre-bid conference 
at the site of the project, 670 John Muir Rd., Mam-
moth Lakes CA 93546, on June 8, 2016 at 1pm. 
It is suggested that each prospective bidder review the 
bid documents and project site prior to the pre-bid 
conference. Each prospective bidder shall be required 
to attend the pre-bid conference. Bids from any bid-
der not attending this conference will be rejected as 
non-responsive. 
Each Bid must be submitted on the prescribed forms 
and accompanied by cash, a cashier's check, certified 
check or bid bond executed on the prescribed form 
payable to the District in an amount not less than 10 
percent of the amount bid. 

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a 
payment bond and faithful performance bond each in 
the full amount of the Contract price, and insurance 
with certificates and endorsements of insurance, as 
provided in the Contract Documents. The required 
bonds must be provided only by a surety insurer who 
is admitted to do business by and in good standing 
with the California Department of Insurance. 
Bidders are hereby notified that in accordance with 
Public Contract Code section 22300, securities may be 
substituted for any monies that the District may with-
hold pursuant to the terms of this Contract to ensure 
performance. 

The successful bidder must possess the following 
classification or type of contractor's license issued 
by the Contractors State License Board: General 
Engineering A.

 To be qualified to bid on this Project, bidders must 
be registered and qualified to perform public work 
with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant 
section 1725.5 of the Labor Code. All subcontractors 
listed in a qualified bidder’s bid as performing any 
portion of the work also must be registered and quali-
fied with the Department of Industrial Relations. 

The attention of bidders is directed to the require-
ments and conditions of employment to be observed 
and prevailing wage rates to be paid to all workers 
employed under the Contract in accordance with 
Labor Code sections 1770 and following. Copies of 
the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at 
the District's office, and will be made available to 
any interested party on request. In accordance with 
Labor Code section 1771.4(a)(1), this project is subject 
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the 
Department of Industrial Relations. 

The District reserves the right to reject all bids. Any 
bid not conforming to the intent and purpose of the 
Contract Documents may be rejected. The District 
may extend the time to award the Contract for a 
period of time which shall not extend beyond 60 days 
from the bid opening date. 

TS #2016-0070

NOTICE OF PROPERTY TAX 
DELINQUENCY AND IMPENDING 
DEFAULT
(Rev. & Tax. Code, §§ 3351, 3352)

I, Gerald A. Frank, Mono County Asst. Director of 
Finance/Treasurer‐Tax Collector, State of
California, certify as follows:

That at close of business on June 30, 2016, by opera-
tion of law, any real property (unless
previously tax‐defaulted and not redeemed) that has 
any delinquent taxes, assessments, or
other charges levied for the fiscal year 2015-2016, 
and/or any delinquent supplemental taxes
levied prior to the fiscal year 2015-2016, shall be 
declared tax-defaulted.

That unless the tax defaulted property is completely 
redeemed through payment of all unpaid
amounts, together with penalties and fees prescribed 
by law or an installment plan is initiated
and maintained; the property may be sold subse-
quently at a tax sale to satisfy the tax lien.
That a detailed list of all properties remaining tax‐de-
faulted at the close of business on June 30,
2016, and not redeemed prior to being submitted for 
publication, shall be published on or
before September 8, 2019.

That information concerning redemption or the 
initiation of an installment plan for redemption
of tax‐defaulted property will be furnished, upon 
request, by Gerald A. Frank, Mono County
Asst. Finance Director/Treasurer, P.O. Box 495, Bridge-
port, CA 93517. Inquiries by phone may
be directed to (760) 932.5480, or by email to trea-
surer@mono.ca.gov.
I certify or (declare), under penalty of perjury, that the 
foregoing is true and correct.

Gerald A. Frank, Mono County Asst. Finance Director/
Treasurer‐Tax Collector. Executed at Bridgeport, Mono 
California, on May 13, 2016

Published in Mammoth Times on May 19, May 26 and 
June 2, 2016
Published in The Sheet on May 21, May 28, and June 
4, 2016
Posted in Mono County Courthouse, Annex I, Annex 
II, South County Community Development
Department, Sierra Center Mall 3rd Floor on May 19, 
May 26 and June 2, 2016
Sent to Bridgeport Post Office, Coleville Post Office, 
June Lake Post Office, Mammoth Lakes Post
Office, Benton Post Office, and Lee Vining Post Office 
for posting on May 19, May 26 and June 2, 2016

TS #2016-0071

NOTICE OF IMPENDING POWER TO 
SELL TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
(Rev. & Tax. Code, § 3361, 3362)

Pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Codes sections 
§3691 and §3692.4, the following conditions will, by
operation of law, subject real property to the tax col-
lector’s power to sell.

1) All property for which property taxes and assess-
ments have been in default for five or more years.
Note: The power to sell schedule for non-residential 
commercial property is three or more years of taxde-
fault
status, unless the county adopts, by ordinance or 
resolution, the five-year tax-default schedule.
2) All property that has a nuisance abatement lien 
recorded against it, and for which property taxes and
assessments have been in default for three or more 
years.
3) Any property that has been identified and request-
ed for purchase by a city, county, city and county or
nonprofit organization to serve the public benefit by 
providing housing or services directly related to
low-income persons, and for which property taxes 
and assessments have been in default for three or
more years.
The parcels listed herein meet one or more of the 
criteria listed above and thus, will become subject 
to the tax collector's power to sell on July 1, 2016, at 
12:01 a.m., by operation of law. The tax collector's 
power to sell will arise unless the property is either 
redeemed or made subject to an installment plan of 
redemption initiated as provided by law prior to close 
of business on the last business day in June. The right 
to an installment planterminates on the last business 
day in June, and after that date the entire balance due 
must be paid in full to prevent sale of the property at 
public auction.
The right of redemption survives the property becom-
ing subject to the power to sell, but it terminates at 
close ofbusiness on the last business day prior to the 
date of the sale by the tax collector.

All information concerning redemption or the initia-
tion of an installment plan of redemption will be
furnished, upon request, by Gerald A. Frank, Mono 
County Asst. Finance Director / Treasurer-Tax Col-
lector,
P.O. Box 495, Bridgeport, CA 93517. Inquiries by phone 
may be directed to (760) 932-5480, or by email to
treasurer@mono.ca.gov. Inquiries regarding current 
year and prior year tax balances may also be made to 
the Tax Collector's website at: http://www.mono-
county.ca.gov
The amount to redeem, including all penalties and 
fees, as of June 2016, is shown opposite the parcel
number and next to the name of the assessee.

PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The Assessor's Parcel Number (APN), or Assessment 
Number, when used to describe property in this list, 
refers to the assessor's map book, the map page, the 
block on the map, if applicable, and the individual 
parcel on the map page or in the block. The assessor's 
maps and further explanation of the parcel number-
ing system are available in the Assessor's Office.

PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED ON JULY 1, 2007, FOR 
THE TAXES,ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2006-2007 ASSESSOR’S
PARCEL NUMBER ASSESSEE NAME & PROPERTY 
ADDRESSAMOUNT TO
REDEEM BYJUNE 30, 2016 022-330-029-000 EOFF 
MATT & LEE - 1903 OLD MAMMOTH RD $2,597.75
PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED ON JULY 1, 2008, FOR 
THE TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES FOR THE FIS-
CAL YEAR 2007-2008
ASSESSOR’S
PARCEL NUMBER ASSESSEE NAME & PROPERTY 
ADDRESS AMOUNT  TO REDEEM BYJ UNE 30, 2016
002-370-001-000 PIERCE, WILLIAM L. - 350 MULE 
DEER RD $888.86 008-211-006-000 MORRIS, 
CHARLES A. - 124 S BUCKEYE DR $1,023.67
031-020-012-000 UNION HOME LOAN INC - 44 LEE 
RD $24,490.45 233-002-047-000 MORRIS, ROBERT 
$43.99 233-006-028-000 HIGDON C.K. & C.E. III 
$193.32 233-006-050-000 GURR FRED F. & FRANCES 
P. $193.32 233-011-014-000 TANOUYE, RONALD ETAL 
$72.82 233-012-036-000 LOPEZ CHRISTOPHER & 
CANDY $193.32 233-015-033-000 TIMESHARE HOLD-
ING, LLC $72.87 233-016-018-000 PETERSON, KARL 
GLEN $72.92 233-019-007-000 LEE, OBIE $72.92
233-019-008-000 LEE, OBIE $72.92 233-019-009-000 
LEE, OBIE $72.92 233-020-005-000 MORRIS, ROBERT 
$72.82 233-022-007-000 EVANS DAVID L. & LYNN M. 
JR $43.99 233-025-019-000 MORRIS, ROBERT $72.82
233-025-032-000 ALLEN WARREN A. & PATRICIA 
L. $72.82 PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED ON JULY 1, 
2009, FOR THE TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER 
CHARGES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2008-2009 ASSES-
SOR’S AMOUNT TO REDEEM BY JUNE 30, 2016
001-230-014-000 BARAJAS, JUAN $4,352.21
002-320-011-000 WALTON, TERRY LEE $15,007.01
002-370-018-000 GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC - 
107321 HWY 395 $22,755.13 007-190-035-000 COVERT 
WAYNE B. & PENNY(ETAL) & MILLER GREGORY J. 
$1,233.88 015-104-039-000 MARZANO & SONS G.E.C., 
INC. $738.29 015-104-040-000 MARZANO & SONS 
GEN. ENG. CONTR. $51,391.89
015-104-041-000 MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.
CONTRACT $84,029.37
015-104-045-000 MARZANO & SONS G.E.C., INC. - 60 
CHEROKEE LN $38,217.94
015-104-046-000 MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.CON-
TRACT - 20 West Granite Avenue $55,899.58
015-104-050-000 MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.CON-
TRACT $860.12 015-140-026-000 MARZANO & SONS 
GEN ENG CONTR - 98 GULL LAKE RD $61,229.98
015-140-027-000 MARZANO & SONS G.E.C., INC. - 29 
CHEROKEE LN $35,834.07 018-250-004-000 ROBERT-
SON, HELEN ETAL $2,641.12
021-170-011-000 WHITE KENNETH O. & SHERRIE D. 
- 35 PAOHA DR $14,433.50
032-120-028-000 LOBODZINSKI, SLAWOMIR - 706 
MAJESTIC PINES DR $17,086.48 037-260-001-000

032-120-028-000 LOBODZINSKI,SLAQOMIR-706 
MAJESTIC PINES DR. $17,086.48 MARZANO & 
SONS GEN. ENG. CONT .INC - 23 Industrial Circle 
$8,277.77 037-260-002-000 MARZANO & SONS GEN 
ENG CONT, INC - 57 Industrial Circle $189,683.68 
203-016-000-000 BOLGER FAMILY TRUST 02-02-12 - 
865 MAJESTIC PINES DR. $8,529.80 233-001-016-000 
HERRERA, JORGE RODRIGUEZ $145.68 233-004-035-
000 HORNBY FAMILY TRUST $145.68
233-004-039-000 PETERSON, HOLLY KAY $109.38
233-005-001-000 SOOO GOOD FINANCIAL, INC. 
$145.68 233-005-021-000 WHITESIDES, KIMBALL 
GREGG $86.73 233-005-028-000 SOOO GOOD FI-
NANCIAL, INC. $145.68 233-006-006-000 MARSDEN, 
JAMES L., PH.D., LLC $275.41 233-008-045-000 
HIZON VICENTE R. & ROSALIE M. $145.68
233-014-026-000 BUNDROCK, JAMES A. $145.68
233-014-029-000 PELAYO, JUAN $145.68
233-016-003-000 SOOO GOOD FINANCIAL, INC. 
$43.93 233-018-049-000 GUESNO RANDELL C. & JA-
NET R. $145.68 258-019-000-000 WAKAI KEN & EIKO 
& CALMIE INTERNATIONAL,INC & EIK-1158 RED 
PEAK #1158 $15,390.06 PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED 
ON JULY 1, 2010, FOR THE TAXES, ASSESSMENTS 
AND OTHER CHARGES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
2009-2010 ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER AS-
SESSEE NAME & PROPERTY ADDRESS AMOUNT TO 
REDEEM BY JUNE 30, 2016 002-040-007-000 CAINE 
TERI LYNN - 111431 HWY 395 $11,271.18
002-362-004-000 YOST, H. $646.17 002-392-007-000 
TODD, SANDRA K. - 33 SHETLER DR $8,084.02
011-303-001-000 MCKNIGHT RORY E. & ANITA L. 
$2,650.55 011-304-005-000 MCKNIGHT RORY E. & 
ANITA L. $2,184.79 013-260-001-000 CUNNINGHAM 
MARGARET ET AL $1,867.20 022-350-044-000 BOHL, 
JEFFREY - 1691 OLD MAMMOTH RD $70,086.84
026-040-010-000 PETERSON CHERYL $2,756.54
039-050-082-000 PARK, GAYLE - 455 GRINDELWALD 
RD $3,983.47 233-001-012-000 TRAVIS RICHARD 
S. & ANNE R. $98.10 233-003-021-000 VENDITTI 
MICHAEL G. & VALERIE $98.10 233-003-041-000 
CONTRERAS, SARA J. $98.10 233-003-044-000 CLARK 
HOWARD C. & DEBORAH L. - 2635 HIGHWAY 
158 $276.89 233-003-046-000 NUNN DAVID H. & 
JEANETTE M. $98.10 233-004-023-000 MARSHALL 
WAYNE & LEE ANN $98.10 233-008-013-000 MORGAN 
FAMILY TRUST, LLC $98.10233-008-052-000 STEELE, 
KENNETH $231.93233-012-022-000 SUH, IN W. $98.10
233-014-004-000 GILBERTO, RUBEN (ET AL) $98.10
233-014-009-000 FORRER, KENNETH P. $98.10
233-014-016-000 SUH, IN W. $98.10
233-018-044-000 WATTS DAVID E., & ROZANNE 
JR $231.93  PROPERTY TAX DEFAULTED ON JULY 
1, 2011, FOR THE TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND 
OTHER CHARGES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011 
AMOUNT TO REDEEM BY JUNE 30, 2016
002-353-008-000 WILSON, ROSEMARY - 107362 HWY 
395 $7,132.48 002-470-045-000 LEZAK 2009 FAMILY 
TRUST 4/29/2009 $7,965.08 015-112-016-000 MEIN-
KE-SCHOERNER, CYNTHIA L. - 158 S CRAWFORD 
AVE $13,781.55 016-205-023-000 CORBIN JAMES & 
MICHELLE - 779 MINARET RD $7,258.07
018-060-021-000 ROUNTREE, CLARKE ET AL $232.94
021-080-022-000 HEBERT, WINSTON R. - 51005 High-
way 395 $8,829.47 026-281-002-000 WALTHER, E.W., 
ESTATE OF, ET AL - 77 VIRGINIA AVE $4,324.78
033-250-002-000 WALKER, GAIL E. - 44 TYROL LN 
#202 $11,538.73 035-025-003-000 SHRI GANESH 
HOSPITALITY LLC - 3626 Main Street $6,611.98
037-040-028-000 STANDARD INDUSTRIAL MINER-
ALS $31,718.38 233-001-032-000 PORTESI MICHAEL 
R. & PATRICIA $55.19 233-003-002-000 ALMARAZ 
JOSEPH E. & NORMA A. $189.02
233-003-047-000 BRADFORD JOHNNY A. & SUSAN 
$55.19 233-004-008-000 HEBERT, WINSTON $55.74
233-004-041-000 KUKEL, ALLEN J. $55.19 233-005-
013-000 HILTON A.R. & S.E. $55.19 233-008-020-
000 STANLEY R.J. & M.M. $55.19 233-012-002-000 
BROWN-COOK, GLORIA $55.19 233-012-020-000 
J O FAMILY TRUST LLC $55.19 233-012-025-000 
DITLOVE, JACK $55.19 233-012-051-000 DENMAN 
MARK D. & TERI $55.19 233-014-006-000 HOKANSON 
CHARLES & MARIVIC $55.19 233-014-027-000 BUN-
DROCK, JAMES A. $145.68 233-018-046-000 DITLOVE, 
JACK $55.19 233-018-050-000 BROWN-COOK, GLO-
RIA (ET AL) $55.19 277-022-000-000 CARROLL REV TR 
05-20-2009 - 248 MAMMOTH SLOPES #22 $11,084.60 
294-005-000-000 YBANEZ MARTHA - 204 MAMMOTH 
SLOPES #5 $21,072.34
319-029-000-000 HALLSTED FAMILY TRUST - 229 
SOLITUDE #229 $23,356.08

I certify or (declare), under penalty of perjury, that the 
foregoing is true and correct.

Gerald A. Frank, Mono County Asst. Director of 
Finance/Treasurer-Tax Collector. Executed at Bridge-
port, Mono California, on May 13, 2016

Published in Mammoth Times on May 19, May 26 and 
June 2, 2016
Published in The Sheet on May 21, May 28, and June 
4, 2016
Posted in Mono County Courthouse, Annex I, Annex 
II, South County Community Development
Department, Sierra Center Mall 3rd Floor
Sent to: Bridgeport Post Office, Coleville Post Office, 
June Lake Post Office, Mammoth Lakes Post Office, 
Benton
Post Office, and Lee Vining Post Office for posting on 
May 19, May 26 and June 2, 2016 

TS #2016-0072

Notice of Power to Sell 
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Notice of Public Comment
THE GREAT BASIN UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION CON-
TROL DISTRICT REQUESTS PUBLIC COMMENT ON 
THE DISTRICTS DECISION TO ALLOW CONSTRUC-
TION AND OPERATION OF A GEOTHERMAL MONI-
TORING WELL AT CASA DIABLO KNOWN GEOTHER-
MAL RESOURCE AREA (MAMMOTH PACIFIC)

Pursuant to District Rule 205, the District solicits 
public comment on proposed permit to be granted to 
Mammoth Pacific, L.P. for a geothermal monitoring 
well within the Casa Diablo Known Geothermal Re-
source Area off US 395 at State Route 203, Mammoth 
Lakes, CA.  This well will be about 250 m (850 ft) south 
of the Shady Rest Ball Fields’ Parking Lot.
Proposed permit conditions and supporting docu-
ments are available for inspection at the District 
office.  The facility will be operated in compliance 
with all District, state and federal air quality standards 
and regulations.  The District will accept written com-
ments in its office until the close of business on July 6, 
2016.  Submit comments to: The Great Basin Unified 
Air Pollution Control District, 157 Short Street, Bishop, 
California 93514.

 TS #2016-0081

NOTICE OF VACANCIES
PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COM-
MISSION AND RECREATION COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that three terms of office 
on the Planning and Economic Development Com-
mission and three terms of office on the Recreation 
Commission will become vacant.  The terms of 
appointment are for four years and will expire on July 
31, 2020.
The Planning and Economic Development Com-
mission meetings are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on the 
second Wednesday of each month.  The Recreation 
Commission meetings are scheduled for the first 
Tuesday of each month at 9:00 a.m.
Interested parties should file an application with the 
Town Clerk on or before Thursday, June, 30, 2016 at 
5:00 p.m.  Application forms (“Application for Public 
Appointment”) may be obtained from the Town’s web-
site, www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov;  Town Clerk 
at the Town Offices, Minaret Village Shopping Center; 
by emailing jgray@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov or by 
phoning 934-8989, extension 267.

Dated:  June 3, 2016

Jamie Gray, Town Clerk

 TS #2016-0082

Notice of Vacancies

Notice of Trustee’s Sale
Application Request: Old Mammoth Place Amend-
ment (District Zoning Amendment 15-002, Vesting 
Tentative Tract Map 16-001, Use Permit 16-001, and 
Design Review 16-004) – a request to amend the 
approved Old Mammoth Place project, and allow a 
condominium hotel, mixed-use project with up to 
488 hotel rooms. The following amendments to the 
Clearwater Specific Plan are requested:

1.Height – An increase in overall building height 
of 10-feet (one floor). The building heights would 
range from 35-65 feet as measured from the parking 
podium. The current maximum building height is 55-
feet as measured from the parking podium.

2.Affordable Housing – Eliminate the on-sit
e affordable housing requirements and instead, allow 
the developer to mitigate housing impacts by apply-
ing the Town’s current Housing Ordinance, which 
allows payment of Housing Impact Mitigation Fees.

3.Non-substantive edits to the Clearwater Specific 
Plan text to provide consistency with the current 
conditions on the site.

For additional project information, please go to 
http://tinyurl.com/OMP-Amendment.
CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sec-
tion 15164, an Addendum to the Clearwater Specific 
Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR) (SCH No. 
2006062154) has been prepared describing that no 
new or increased environmental impacts would result 
from the proposed project amendments.
Location: 164, 202, and 248 Old Mammoth Road 
(APNs: 035-230-005-000, 035-230-006-000, and 035-
230-007-000).
Zoning: Clearwater Specific Plan (CSP)
Proponent/Owner: Brent Truax / Metric Mammoth, 
LLC
All persons having an interest in the proposed appli-
cation request may appear before the Planning & Eco-
nomic Development Commission either in person or 
represented by counsel and present testimony or may, 
prior to said hearing, file with the Executive Secretary 
written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if 
this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the 
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised 
at the public hearing described in this notice or in 
written correspondence delivered to the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing. 

 For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the 
staff report which will be published no later than June 
10, 2016, contact Nolan Bobroff, Assistant Planner, 
at (760) 934-8989 Ext. 227. Facsimiles may be sent to 
(760) 934-8608, or e-mail at: nbobroff@townofmam-
mothlakes.ca.gov.

Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development 
Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

TS #2016-0083

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Public Hearing Notice

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER HOMEOWN-
ERS’ ASSOCIATION LIEN 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A HOMEOWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION LIEN ENTITLED “NOTICE OF DELIN-
QUENT ASSESSMENT” RECORDED JULY 7, 2015 AS 
DOCUMENT NUMBER 2015002538, MONO COUNTY 
RECORDS. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Liebersbach, Mohun, 
Carney & Reed, a professional corporation, as duly 
appointed trustee, pursuant to the above referenced 
notice of default, will sell the real property situated in 
Mono County, California known as Unit #5 at Rainbow 
Villas Condominiums, 204 Mammoth Slopes Drive, 
Mammoth Lakes, California, and legally described in 
attached Exhibit A, 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION at the offices of Liebersbach, 
Mohun, Carney & Reed, a professional corporation, 
587 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 200, Mammoth Lakes, 
California 93546 on June 23, 2016 at 2:00 p.m., 

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER for cash or cashier’s check 
drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn on a 
state or federal credit union, savings association, or 
savings bank specified in Financial Code Section 5102 
and authorized to do business in California. 
The undersigned trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street address and other common 
designation, if any shown in this notice. 

The sale will be made in “AS-IS” condition with-
out covenant or warranty of title, possession, or 
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by the 
homeowners’ association lien, all regular and special 
assessments, less credits and offsets, plus late charges, 
interest, association’s fees and costs, attorneys’ fees 
and costs, and fees, charges, and expenses of the 
trustee. 

Pursuant to the Notice of Delinquent Assessment 
referenced above, Martha Ybanez (aka Martha 
Ibanez) is named as the original debtor/trustor and 
Liebersbach, Mohun, Carney & Reed, a professional 
corporation was named as Trustee by Rainbow Villas 
Association, the beneficiary under the homeowners’ 
association lien. The total amount of the unpaid bal-
ance of the obligation in favor of Rainbow Villas Asso-
ciation secured by the real property to be sold and the 
costs and expenses as of May 10, 2016 was $28,816.00 
and continues to increase thereafter. 

It is possible that at the time of sale the opening bid 
may be less than the total indebtedness due. The 
property is being sold subject to the right of redemp-
tion created in California Civil Code Section 5715(b). 
Please be advised that the property is also subject to a 
deed of trust in the official records of Mono County. 

A “NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL 
UNDER HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOICATION LIEN” WAS 
RECORDED JANUARY 28, 2016 AS DOCUMENT 
NUMBER 2016000335 IN OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 
MONO COUNTYY, CALIFORNIA. 

NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are con-
sidering bidding on this property lien, you should 
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at 
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and 
clear ownership of the property. You should also be 
aware that the lien being auctioned off is a junior lien. 
If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are 
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to 
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property. 

You are encouraged to investigate the existence, prior-
ity, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance company, either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. If you consult either of 
these resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of 
trust on the property. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more 
times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a 
court, under Section 2924g of the California Civil 
Code. The law requires that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the 
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has 
been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this property, you may 
call Richard Liebersbach at 760-934-4558. 
The best way to verify postponement information is 
to attend the scheduled sale. 

LIEBERSBACH, MOHUN, CARNEY & REED, a profes-
sional corporation, is acting as Trustee, and their 
address/telephone number is P.O. Box 3337, 587 Old 
Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546, 
760-934-4558. Liebersbach, Mohun, Carney & Reed 
may be acting as a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that 
purpose. 

TS #2016-0068

Public Hearing Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, June 
15, 2016, beginning at 12:30 p.m. and continuing 
until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite 
Z within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 
Old Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Planning 
& Economic Development Commission will hear an 
application request for the following:

specifically outlined purpose (like 
Search and Rescue) in a particular 
area. According to the FAA, most 
COAs are issued for “law enforce-
ment, firefighting, border patrol, 
disaster relief, search and rescue, 
military training.” It is currently much 
easier for a recreational user to legally 
fly a drone than for a public agency to 
do so. All that is required for a private 
individual is that the UAS be regis-
tered with the FAA. 

Deputy Nate Derr, of Inyo County 
Search and Res-
cue (SAR), told 
The Sheet that 
Inyo County is 
not currently em-
ploying drones 
for SAR, but that 
“the technology 
could be very 
useful to us (Inyo 
SAR), though as 
a public agency, 
we have a lot of 
research to do.” 
According to 
Derr, SAR teams 
in California are 
attached to Sher-
riff Offices. They 
operate through law enforcement 
agencies and as such, receive a lot of 
scrutiny for practices that the public 
perceives as threatening 4th amend-
ment privacy rights. “We are primar-
ily a mountain rescue team, and we 
do most of our work on public land. 
People expect a certain amount of 
privacy in those places, even though 
they are public.” Mono County SAR 
was unavailable for comment.

Warren Rapp, Business Director for 
NAASIC, told The Sheet that drone 
operation, even for SAR, in Wilder-
ness areas poses a legal challenge. 
“Anything involving landing is not 
allowed. A lot of these rules and regu-
lations were made before the idea of 
a drone even existed.” Rapp said that 
drones could be a tremendous re-
source for municipalities and public 
agencies if proper regulations are put 
in place by state governments. “Say 
someone forgot their inhaler and had 
an asthma attack in the backcountry. 
If you had an unbridled medical UAS 
use permit, you could fly them an 
inhaler in less than 20 minutes. The 

whole operation could cost you two 
to five hundred dollars. That’s a lot 
cheaper and faster than a medivac 
helicopter or a search and rescue 
crew.” 

Derr said he was intrigued by 
drones for their potential to mitigate 
risk for rescuers, in addition to the 
hefty environmental, financial and 
safety impact of using a helicopter 
for backcountry rescue. “Every time 
you use a helicopter, there is a human 
risk, and there is tremendous finan-

cial cost. As a small 
county, we have 
to contract out for 
helicopter use, and 
that’s very expen-
sive.” Derr empha-
sized the impor-
tance of real people 
in SAR operations. 
“It’s worth adding 
that a drone will 
never replace the 
value of people and 
volunteers search-
ing on the ground, 
with technical res-
cue skills, medical 
training.” 

NAASIC and UNR 
will be hosting another Annual SAR 
Symposium in April 2017. Rapp said 
that registration for the event is open 
to the public and that SAR Teams can 
register for free. It is a 3-day event 
that includes drone demonstrations, 
presentations from manufacturers, 
and talks by public safety profession-
als and researchers. 

Local agencies cited the common 
interest of increasing their response 
time and efficiency in a region with 
a small tax base and lots of land for 
agencies to cover. For now, don’t ex-
pect a drone to come to your rescue 
should you find yourself in peril in 
the Eastern Sierra. 

DRONES
continued from page 1

Every time you use 

a helicopter, there is 

human risk and there 

is tremendous financial 

cost.

”

“

- Nate Derr 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is 
hiring for the following positions

Tile setters $18-$25/hr
Receptionist $11-$12/hr

General Laborers $12-$15/hr
Sales Associate  $10-$12/hr

PT Maintenance $12-$15/hr
Precook & line cook $12/hr

Journeyman carpenters $20-$29

Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
 

See our full joblist online 
www.SierraEmployment.com

The East Side Bake Shop is prepar-
ing to reopen and hiring for all positions, 
particularly bakers and counter associates. 
Cool vibe, great location in McGee Creek. 
Call Elizabeth @ 760.914.2696. 

Grumpy’ s is hiring  experienced wait-
staff. Apply at Grumpy’s Restaurant.

Stellar Brew is hiring for Food Prep and 
Line Cooks. Experience necessary. Fun 
working enviroment, great pay, awesome 
hours. We are looking to fill full time and 
part time positions. Apply in person or e-
mail resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com.

House keeping  position available at 
the Austria Hof Lodge. Call 760.934.2764 
or drop off resume at 924 Canyon Blvd.

Mail Delivery Person permanent Part-
Time Individual for Crowley Lake mail de-
livery. This person must be willing to work 
Friday and Saturday 9:30-3:00 pm, at a rate 
of $90.00 per day. DMV.,F.B.I., and Drug 
screening required. Excellent memory 
necessary. 760.914.1463 

Get Outdoors 365 seeks PT bike me-
chanic. One-year experience. Competitive 
pay. Great environment. Stop by the shop 
and talk to Sean. 

Get Outdoors 365 seeks sales associ-
ate. Outdoor knowledge a plus. Reliable, 
happy, trustworthy, etc. Talk to Sean or 
Anita

The Town of Mammoth Lakes is recruit-
ing for:

               Permanent Positions
•  Finance Director
•  Equipment Mechanic
                 Seasonal Positions
•  Gymnastics/Tumbling Instructor
•  Recreation Coordinator
•  Aquatic Site Coordinator
•  Assistant Aquatic Site Coordinator
•  Lifeguards/Swim Instructors
•  Rec/Summer Camp Leaders & Interns
•  Sports Officials 
•  Crossing Guards
Come and be a part of the exciting Town 

of Mammoth Lakes team and help make 
a difference in our local community! For 
details, please visit the Town’s website: 
http://www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

For Rent

1 BR Snowcreek Meadow Condo, fully 
furnished sunny open floorplan with view 
of Mammoth Mt. Full amenities-pool, 
sauna, laundry. N/S & N/P $1,295.00. call 
(760)709-1726.

The Mammoth Museum at the Hayden
Cabin is looking for interested volun-

teers, interns, and part-time employees 
for this summer season. Please email 
robtjoki@gmail.com or call (760)924-7300 
for list of  opportunities.

Dominos is hiring delivery drivers and 
shift managers. Apply in person. All posi-
tions. 760.934.5555. 

The Best Commercial Space  In Mam-
moth Lakes! Appox.1291 Sq. Ft. with 400 
Sq. Ft. of loft space for office. Amenities: 
Loading dock & roll up door entry, onsite 
management,restrooms,heating available, 
snow removal. Other units also available. 
Sure Save Self Storage 86 Commerce Dr. 
Mammoth Lakes (760)934-4583

GREAT BASIN UNIFIED AIR POLLU-
TION CONTROL DISTRICT

Position Announcement
Field Services Technician I
Keeler location (Full-Time, w/Benefits).  

One position.  Salary Range $4,289-$5,213 
per month, DOQ.

For more information and job applica-
tion please visit: http://www.gbuapcd.
org/employment or call (760)872-8211.

Applications and materials for this 
position should be submitted to the 
Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Con-
trol District, 157 Short Street, Bishop CA 
93514.  Required application materials 
are due 5:00 pm June 17, 2016 (postmarks 
not accepted).  Position will remain open 
until filled.

Commercial Space  for Rent. Appox. 400 
square feet, great location. Sheet and High 
Sierra Energy as neighbors. Call Lunch @ 
760.937.4613. 

Town Clean-Up Day Thanks!

Another successful Town Clean-Up 
Day was held on Saturday, May 21, 
2016. The Town would like to thank 
everyone for pitching in to help clean 
up our town in advance of another 
busy summer!   

Thanks to the community, Mam-
moth Disposal collected and trans-
ported approximately 110.43 of waste 
including 43.79 tons of green waste, 
and 3.6 tons of e-waste. Our clean up 
makes for safer (defensible space) and 
cleaner neighborhoods, and helps 
keep Mammoth a beautiful place to 
live and to visit! 

Town Clean-Up Day is an immense 
undertaking that would not be pos-
sible without the generous support 
and community-wide collaborative 
efforts of our many businesses, non-
profit organizations, and volunteers.  
The Town would like to recognize and 
thank the following organizations: 
Mammoth Disposal, Mono County, 
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area, Mam-
moth Lakes Fire Protection District, 
The Mammoth Lakes Police Depart-
ment, The Mono County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, Sierra Conservation Project, The 
U.S. Forest Service, Cal. Recycle, The 
Mammoth Lakes Board of Realtors, 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, Disabled Sports Eastern 
Sierra, The Mammoth Knolls Home-
owners Association, The Sheet, The 
Mammoth Times, and KMMT Radio. 

The Town would also like to thank 
the following individuals: Greg Eckert, 
Bill Sauser, Robert Schaubmayer, and 
Claudia Holler.

Finally, the Town would like to 
thank the following Town employees 
for their efforts in making a difference 
in our community: Stu Brown, War-
ren (Hawk) Bowling,  Rick Chandler, 
Grady Dutton, Sandra Moberly, Diana 
Jacobson, Ruth Traxler, Dan Holler,  
Jennifer Crittenden, and Danny Earls.

If anyone has suggestions on how 
we can continue improving this 
significant community–wide event, 
please feel free to contact me. 

Sherine Sanders
Code Compliance Officer
Town of Mammoth Lakes 

(760) 934-8989 ext. 244

Slocums Grill now hiring a line cook 
and a server. Apply in personn or call Tom 
@ 760.920.0355. 3221 Main Street. 

Restaurant Manager
Rafters Restaurant & Lounge is looking for 
a strong service-oriented individual to di-
rect and supervise our Rafters restaurant 
floor team. Looking for someone with 
vision and passion to deliver the highest 
quality and detailed experience to our 
guests. Must have previous management 
experience in a high-volume restaurant.

Floor Manager
Red Lantern Restaurant is seeking Floor 
Manager. Responsible for the day-to-day 
operation of restaurant service. Schedule 
and train staff. Be highly visible on the 
floor. 2 years management experience 
required.
Please complete an application at 202 Old 
Mammoth Road or send resumes to mm@
thesierranevadaresort.com

Commercial Space  for Rent. Appox. 
2000 square feet, great location Old Mam-
moth Road.$2350.00/month. call Russ 
(760)934-6377. 

Garage/Yard Sale
Furniture,tools,sport equipment,ski stuff 
and miscellaneous gear. Saturday, 
June 4th from 8-12 at 665 Monterey Pine 
Rd, Mammoth. No Early Birds.

The Sierra Nevada Resort & Spa is hir-
ing for all Rafters Restaurant, Red Lantern 
and Jimmy’s dining room and kitchen 
positions. Full and Part Time positions 
available.Please complete an application 
at 202 Old Mammoth Rd. or send resumes 
to mm@thesierranevadaresort.com

For Rent
3 Light and Bright,Beautifully furnished 

1 BR ,units avaiable for rent from now until 
12/15/16. Upper units, Very Modern, cus-
tom lounge sofa,stainless steel appliances.
Dishwasher,micowave,oven,etc.Direc 
TV,Blazing fast wifi, and all other utili-
ties included in the Rent. Absolutely No 
smoking and No Pets. $1400. per unit. Will 
consider any time frame within this pe-
riod. Contact Nate Hunter(310)748-4506, 
or nate@cityloancorp.com

Charming Creekside 2 bedroom in 
Big Pine. Long Term Lease, updated 
kitchen, jacuzzi tub, in-unit washer/
dryer, pellet stove, fenced yard, & storage 
shed. $950.00 a month, 1 1/2 X’s rent for 
deposit. No smoking, No Pets. Call Dave

(818)312-2433.

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Getaways

Mark Barnard
2289 Sierra Nevada Rd. , P.O. Box 1085
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on May 5, 2016.  
   
File Number 16-068
2016-0064 (5/14, 5/21, 5/28, 6/04)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Getaways
Property Management

Mark Barnard
2289 Sierra Nevada Rd. , P.O. Box 1085
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on May 5, 2016.
    
File Number 16-068
2016-0065 (5/14, 5/21, 5/28, 6/04)

LETTERS



Bishop Police Chief Ted Stec and wife Dawn (seated) chat with Bob Sigman of the Lone 
Pine Film Museum. 
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Guests of honor Marye and Lou Roeser with Julie Faber. 

Above: Marlene and Nick Nichols. Right: Liz Cox, Baby Teran Hutchinson, Candice 
and Dennis Hutchinson. 

Ranger Doug and Lynn Oliver. 

Robin Stater with her Sierra Design crew, Paige Varnum and Yvonne Sanchez. 

Those who know Robin Stater, 
owner of Sierra Design Studio, 
know she is one who is not to be 

denied. 
Which is good news for fans of the 

mule. 
Stater has taken on the task of rais-

ing money for the American Mule 
Museum, which she hopes to bring to 
America’s Mule capital, Bishop, Calif.

Last Friday, she held a fundraiser 
for the project at her Serventi Villa. 

As she notes, she is not the one 
who came up with the idea. Rather, 
she says, she was recruited by the 
late Dick Noles. While her fundraiser 
was called a “kickoff” party, in fact, 
she says, they’ve been working on it a 
decade. 

The group is currently in negotia-
tion with Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power to acquire property 
along 395 next to the Fairgrounds. 

The goal is to build an interactive 
museum with events and demonstra-
tions while creating a facility that can 
host parties, weddings, dinners, et. al. 
to help sustain the operation. 

Friday’s event honored Marye and 
Lou Roeser, who owned and oper-
ated Mammoth Lakes Pack Station 
for more than fifty years. As Stater 
said, folks like the Roesers, Noles, Bob 
Tanner and Sam Dean “really built 
a culture here, and brought a huge 
amount of commerce and interest 
based upon what they created. I feel 
compelled to honor them and con-
tinue their legacy.” 

This year’s Mule Days, noted Stater, 
had its best turnout since the 1980s. 

To learn more, visit www.mulemu-
seum.org, visit the American Mule 
Museum Facebook page or call Stater 
at 760.937.4122. 

    All photos courtesy Gayla Wolf.

STATER HOSTS MULE MUSEUM FUNDRAISER



FALL IN 
LOVE
ALL OVER 
AGAIN   

All information subject to change. BRE# 01129198

INTRODUCING CREEKHOUSE AT SNOWCREEK RESORT
New Luxury Townhomes, minutes from Mammoth Mountain, starting from the mid $700,000’s.

ALPINE GOLF COURSE • ATHLETIC CLUB • BIKING & HIKING TRAILS • SALES 760-934-3334 • LIVESNOWCREEK.COM
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